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PhSnix IRSlraRce Co.,
OF HARTFORD.
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TIME TRIED. FIRE TESTED.
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LARGE SECURITY
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CANADIAN DEALERS:

Spickian & Co., Ge. Bsngomgh,
104 St. James Skeet, 12 Adelalde Street,

MONTREAL. TORONTO.

LANDON'S
Dry Plate and Bromide Paper Works

-AND-

PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES,

FOR PROFESSIONALS AND AMATEURS,

658 CRAIG STREET,
Is prepared to fil orders for ail kinds of

Photographie Goods.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue of Amateu,
Photographic Apparatus, before placing-your
order.

E. C. LkAroDol4
658 Craig St., - . Montreal.
àwALL THE LATEST GOODS IR THE MARKET em

SPENCE HOT-WATER HEATER.
HAS THE LEAST NUMBER OF JOINTS.
IS NOT OVERRATED.
IS STILL WITHOUT AN EQUAL.

SEND FOR PRICE LISTS AND TESTIMONIALS.

WARIDEN KING de SON,
110 Adelaide St. West. a. • 687 Craig Street,> .

TORONTO. M9NTREAL.

Illtorololial. RallwaJ.
1892 WinterArrangument. 1893

Comencing 17th October, 1892, through e.
prs pseger trains rura dally (snnd&ysexcepted) as followa:

Leave Montreal by Grand Trunk
llway 'fro Bonaventure

Leave Montreal b anadan.
Pacifie RY. froun Windsor et._
station.. .. *&Leave Montreal y anadia
Pacifie Railway froni, Dal-
housie Sq. .. .. . . .... .Leave Levis...........44
ArieRiviere du Lop.....4.0

Arve Trois Pistoles.17.05
pb1 nArrive Rioaaki.. .9 5Arrive et. lvie .ncratahd. oep20r40

Arrive Catpbelton or 5

G. W. ROBINSO

Arrive Dalhousie. 24.45.. I

EasternBFreigt and.Passenger Agen

Arrive Natwcrstl 2-47
Arrive Moncton. 0 61Arrive St.ohn . JAME S13.20Arrive «. f 13:3021

The Buffet sleeping car attached to express
train leaving Montreel at 7.55 o'clock ra.thrug to alifa, Cithout Change.

The trains to HEaifax and St. jobn run throughto their destinaion on Sundays.
The traios ot the intercolonial Eailway be.tween Motelad Hlfxaelgtdb ltrieity and hetdbstaifoiteomti,
Ail trains are mun by Eastern Standard Tijne.
For tickets and ail information lu regsrd tepassenger lares, rates of trelght, train, arrange.ments, &C., apply to

G. W- ROBINSON,
Ea 6em r.ght and Passenger Agent,

x6 S.JAMES STRICIT.
MontreaL

D. POTTMIM,
EALWAYr Ornc,'Cie uirItoq

Mc=.oi U.E

The Phyaioj5 2 .'* Onze

for GoutPERhem&tlc

eINNtEFOR t mont gente
Medicine for Infants,

The Universal Remedy for Acidity of the Stomach, Children, Delicate e.
Eeadache, Heartburn, Indigestion, Sour Eructations males, and the Sok.

Bilous Affections. ness of Pregnancy.

==SIMAG NESIA,,
Sold Throughout the World.

N.B.--ASK FOR DINNEFORD'S MAGNESIA.

VIAL's WINER
TONIC QUINQUINA BARK

ANALEPTIC JUICE oF MEAT
STRENGTHENING PHOSPHATE or LIME
The most powerful Tosaie î Composed of the substances

that must use absolutely indispensable
Convalescent, Old people, and deve opment of

Women, Weaklyv Chi!dren muscular flesh, nervous and
and ail delicate persons. osseous systems.
VIAL'S WINE is the compound sf the mo.t active medecines against AtremiO1leosis, Consummptio n. DysP"y Gautritis, Grand Climacterie, Nervous

3zhausttof, Debillty resuit ing froî,în old age. iong convalescences and every
state of languor and extenuation characierlzod by ttelost Gf appetite aud strength.
eý J. V1ALS' JPharmaeV, quondani preparatur.oln the schoot of Medicine and Phamac.

VICTOR-HUGlO RTIEHT. 14_LyOýNn jIPHA rACýF
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AL E 8Pectoral BaIsa>ic Elixir

T HE most economie, and at the same
time the most effectual stomachie

and aid to digestion.
A 25 cents package is suflicient to make

8 large bottles of the best Bitters.

USERA'ND BABY' O SOAFP
GRANAD UPRH PINS

For beauty and
elegance of style,
sweetness, purity
and power of tone
elasticity of touch,
the

HEINTZMAN & C0.
PIANO

HAS 80 RIVAL

These instru-
mnents have been
before the public
for

FORTY YEARS
and upon their
excellence alone
have attained an
unpurchased

PRE-EMINENCE.

AGENTS, AGENTS,
C. W. LINDSAY,

2270 ST. CATHERINE STREET, - HALIFAX PIANO A ORFAN CX'Y,
MONTREAL. - IALA.

M. W. WAITT & CO., JAS. HADDOCK & CO.,SVICTORIA, s.c. W INNIPEG.

HEINTZMAN & CO.,
17 hIng Street 'West, - TORONTO.

UNG AFFEC-
TIONS. A VO0-
JUME of testin)
j ais front CLER-

NITIES, EMS-
NENT PUYS!-
CIANS,&c.,prove
the auperiority cf

ohie mostexcelent
prrp'aration. For
wa t of space, w.

TRADE- MARK. only reprodue the
TRADE-MARK. following:

Havin c i formed of he composition
"o!nf P~ OA ALSAf3QC ELIXIR,I

"feetw y duit o reommend toson excel-
lent remedy for y) monury affections in

tr March 27th 18R9. N. FAAnD, M. 1).
Professor a heity

-1t 00 11 iý Une ra it1y.

II hove used PECTOR-L BALMAMIC
"LZXIR toith #uccest t!& the different 9Cas

:foýr which i is adrertised, an i& wth
pleasure that I recommend it to the public."

Montreal, March 27th 1889. Z. LAmoqu, M. D.

Fosa amÂlz zvuaywma AT 25 & 50 C. PmE oTrma.

Sole Proprietor

L. ROBITAILLE, Chemist,
JOLIETTE, P. Q., CAADA.

Sportsmen, Attention I
. THE .

Anmo Folding Boat CG.

SCAT rOLDED

MANFACTURERS of the ce ebrated Acme and
Kurea FodingBoas unurpaaedforhtfihing.

shooting and cruisio. OSale, ndo. ongto-
pat; eight 31 Ibs. up. Pri(:- feom e-5. CIIaP-
sibte C for D9ys. tao dozen carried in coat poc-
kets bend for 1892 Catalogue.

R. L. & J. W. KIRKUP,
SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA,

242 St. James Street, - Montreal.

For whitening the COMPLEXION,
inparting or preserving Ita rosy hue,
removing FRECKLES, the MASK
and ail other eruptions on the SKIN.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Price: 0 cts.
mw.. -r x-mAatum..
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HOTELS OF CANADA.

St.LueENUE U Turkish Bath Hotel,St. Louis Hotelý, M AVENUEMONTREAL.

QUEBEC, CANADA. M oLLEEAVU Finest remperance HouseintheDoninion.A Select Family Hotel. No
The only First-Class Hotel in the City. liquor sold. Hot and cold ST. MONIQUE STREET,

W. G. O'NEILL. 'j Ver central an quieta.NerteWns.baths. $,.Se to $2 per day. Near thse Windsor.

E. S. REYNOLDS. Rates moderate. F. E. McKYEs, Manager

TS1E 1VETROPOhE 'The Vienna Cafe VICTORIJA HOTEL
COR. KING AND YORK STREETS. WIN SO AN DA STS.

ro~orro. WINDOR AND DONEGANA STS. 1
GEORGE LEIGH, - prop. Two blocks below Windsor Hotel. S t 8? King St.

This Hotel has been refitted and refurnished The new extension of this pular restaurant bas ST. JOHN, N.B.
throughout, and i first-class in evrY ljust b pened t the publemic, aking r the rnt S .J H ,N

respect. and finest in the city. It has three large Public and
nine Private Dining Rooms for Ladies and Gentle- D. W. McCORMICK, Prop.

P DINNER AND SUPPER MEALS A LA CARTE

~~~ PA~I~ATy,.Ai ER&IA ST. LAWVRENCE HALL,
CHOICE WINES, IMPORTED BEERS à CIGARS.

$G- OPEN TILL MIDNIGHT -U MORRISBURG.
PRIVATE ENTRANCE FOR LADIEs. B Ht tri T ori

CHAS. EISSNER, Prop.
(Formerly with Delmonico, New York.

Ben Tel. 8174.Q.- UEEN liOlEliT EWYR HU
HST N S LAWE N H

MOtg~gaceiRRISUG.uL.o~

OTTAWA.
F. X. ST. JACQUES, - - Pioprietor.

a0TEh DUFFERI$.
ST. JOHN, N.B.

FRED. A. JOIES, - - - Propretor.

POWELL HOUSE,
]IREOQTTOISM.

Best Hotel in Town:

JAMES POWELL, - - Proprietor.

PO1& fOUSE,
TOR ONTO.

Cor. King St and
: : Spadina Avenue.

JOS. POWER, - Prop.
W. J. POWER, Mangr

TE RMS:

81.00 & 81.50 per Day.

HAILIFAX, N. 'S

A. f. SIlEnTO$, 1lanager.

THE DRIARD,
Victoria, B.C.

crbe 0ueen notel.

rFacing Lagau hetiere and ictor a quare. r
cîss Commercial and Family latel, newly and
elegantly furished. Prices moderate. Courteoud
attendance.

.. 0. Caldwell, Clerk. W. BOGIE, Pro,.

IIOTEL BRUNSWICK,,
Moncton, N.B., Canada.

The largest and best Hotel in the city, accommodatin 1
Two Hundred Guests.

GEO. McSWEENEY, Proprietor.

FREDERICTON, - - N.B. c
Cornwall, Ont.

J \MES E. RATHWELL, . - Proprietor
Excellent Sample Rooms Lighted throumhot

E Bectrcitiy Tasssh : $so er Day

The British Afflricail.

14otel.-
339 YONGE St.,

Cor. Gould
TORO NTO.

union Station HEAD OFFICE

15 KING ST. E. - - TORONTO

TEZ-EPHONE 2279 BRANCHES:
_MONTREAL. B -NH MIL TON.

R. DISSETTE, - - Proprietor. 0TTAWA. LONDON

WINDSOR, ONT.
HANAFIN & GUITTARD, F. L. WEMp,

Proprietors. Chief Cert.

aosIN OUSEXROSSIN HosF*
Cor. King and York Sts., To0foto.

Recently Enlarged byAddition oFFifty Rooms
REMODELED AND REFURNISHED.

The o5tcompleteluxuriousy andliberallyman
age Hotel in Ontario. Rootus large airy and
sue .passenger and baggag elevatore
and night. Prices graduat a cording t location2 i
roomn

RIENDEAU HOTEL,
68 to 60 Jacques Cartier Square,

MONTREAL.
The best and cheapest Rotel in the City.

TermA : - 1.oo to $3.oo per day.

-Emptress



SIND YOUR MAGAZINES.
This number (January) completes the first volume of

"THE DOMINION ILLUSTRATED MONTHLY."

We have prepared a strong and attractive

CLOTH BINDING
for the work, neatly lettered in gold, and will bind the

twelve numbers for

- FIY'V CEN7Ts. *

THE BINDING-CASES ALONE will be mailed to
any address for

FORTY-FIVE CENTS EACH.

We can supply a limited number of BOUND VOLUMES
containing the first twelve issues of the magazine for

TWO DOLLARS EACH.

Cash to accompany orders.

SabistoR Litho. & Plblishing Co.,
- - - MONTREAL.
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A POPULAR SUOESS.
NORTHROP & LYMAN'S

efgelableDi5coYeFy
BLOOD PURIFIER

AND

EALTH REGULATOR
No Kedieine Equals It.

Its Properties are suich as to
ýtapidly Insure sollud Ilealth and

Long Life.

Pleasant to the Taste, and Warranted

PREE FRON -:ANYTHING INJURIOUS
To the iost Delicate Constitution of Either 8ex.

T effectually and thoroughly Purifies and En-
riches the Blood, gives Life, Strength and Vigor
to the whole Organism of Digestion, restores to

healthy action the functions of the Liver, regulates
the Bowels, acts upon the Nervous System and
Secretive Organs, restores the functions of the Kid-
neys and Skin, and renovates and invigorates the
entire body, and ln this way frees the system of
disease. Its effecis are surprising to ail, ln so effectu-
ally and thoroughly cleansing the entire system, and

PERMANENTLY CURING

ALL DISEASES ARISING FROM IMPURITIES OF

THE BLOOD.

such as Scrofula, and every kind of Unbealthy
Humor, Female Weakness, and those compiaints
known by the names of Erysipelas, Canker, Sait-
Rheum, Pimples or Blotches on the Face, Neck or
Ears, Ulcers, Fever Sores, Boils, Scald Head, Sore
Eyes, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Billous.
ness, Pains ln the Side, Shoulder, Back or Loins,
Diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, Costiveness,
Piles, Headache, Dizziness, Nervousness, Faintnessat
the Stomach, and General Weakness and DeblUty.

8eIee I8sInd Wine Ce.
Pelee Island is situated in Lake Erie, and is the
ost southern point os Canada, except a small island
forty acres, which lies two miles farther south.

-lee Island contains ten thousand acres, and its fine
ild climate produces perfectly ripened grapes, from
hich very fine wines are manufactured. The first
neyard was started on Pelee Island in x866, and,
th this the well-known wine firm, J. S. Hamilton &
,., of Brantford, have been connected for eighteen
urs. The vineyards of the Pelee Island have

eadily increased, and in 1887 the Pelee Island Wine
»mpany was chartered. They erected a fine three

lorey stone wine bouse on Pele* Island, which, with
s two towers, makes a fine appearance from the lake
ýpt. J. S. Hamilton was elected president of the
ampany, a position which he still holds, and J. S
amilton & Co., of Brantford, were appointed sole

jents for the sale of their wines The wines of the
bmpany comprise Dry and Sweet Catawba, Isabella,

I Claret, Delaware, P. i. Port, P. I. Alecante.
pd the celebrated Communion and Invalide wine

St. Augustine." This brand to prevent fraud has
een registered at Ottawa, and infringements will be
rosecuted. Only matured and pure wines are ship.

. Catalogues on application to

. S. HAMILTON, & CO., - - BRANTFORD,
Sois Agents for Canada.

IN USE 100 YEARS.

POOR MAN'S FRIEND.
DR.ROBERTS'OINTMENT.
SKIN DISEASES. THISVALUABLEOINT

MENT (<s originallypre

c'KIN DISEASES. pared by G.L ROBER'S
J M.D.) is confidently te
Q'KIN DISEASES. commended as an unfai.

'ing remedyfor Wounds o

SKIN DISEASES. every description, Chil
blains, Scorbutic Erup

bKIN DISEASES. tions, Burns, Sore and In
flamedFyes,Eczema,& c

DR. ROBERTS' ALTERATIYE PILLE.
FOR THE BLOOD AND SKIN
~-'KIN DISEASES. They areusefulinScrolu

la, Scorbutic Complain1ts

KIN DISEASES. clandular Swellings, par
ticularlythoseofthenel

KIN DISEASES. they are very effectual i

S the cure of that form <

KIN DISEASES. skindisease whichshow
S itself in painful craclkS in

KIN DISEASES. theskinofthehandsaml
in all scaly diseases.

They may be taken at all times without

confinement or change of diet.
Sold at rs. ffld., as. 9 d., iis. and 228. each, by

the Proprietors, Bridport, England.

soc. Dr. Davis' Pennyroyal and St ils
for fenales, quickly correct all ir-

regularities. Soldbyallchemists,
or the agent, W. NEILL, 2263

SCatherine street, Montreal.
50e FER BOX. 500.

.-. BY TEES &Cb..

THE DESK MAKERS,

300 ST. JAMES STREET. MoNTgtrEd

Inlaid Flooring of every description; Elegant and
durable. Sec our REVOLVING BOOKCASES.

UMINUULA0Y
G 0POSITE

nas given entire satisfaction ta Iron Steel and
Brass Founders. 2%, per cent. added to cheap
ow grade metals gives 30 per cent. increased
strength. Makes bard metai soit, saund, soiid
and non-crystalizing; prevents blow-holes and
sponginess. Aluminum Alloy unites Copper
with Iron, and Lead with Iron and Copper,
heretofore considered an impossibility. Price,v8 er ton Book containing Government

fcial P eport of tests made, and otber indis-
putn ble testimonials fron Foundry men free.

The Hartsfeld Furnace and Refining Co.,
Newport, Ky. Branch offices and depots: Jud-
son Mfg. Co., San Francisco, Cal.; Lomer &
Bose, Toronto and Montreal, Can D. W. C.
Cprroll & Co , Pittsburg, P*.: Batfield Steel
Foundry Co. England; Southern Steel and
Aluminum Aioy Co., Rome Gt.; J. D. Smith
Foundry Supply Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
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WVILLI@ & CO.

<PIANOS 
& ORGANS.

+ + + Planos and Organs by the Great lakers retalled at Wholesale prices.

___ RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED.

e WILLIS & CO., *
1824 Notre Dame et., - Mon1treal, P. Q.

EXQUISITE NOVEEIES
. FOR. .

ROYAL CANADIAN

No. 1 SACHETS.
ARBUTUS. INDIA LILAC

PEAU D'ESPAGNE.
RUSSIA LEATHER.

In handsome one ounce
bottles.

See that ench Bottle bears
our No. i Sachet Seal

In red and white.

35 Cents a Bottle.

Fre Samls "agl ta any Lady IN CANADA
r sending hrades

LYMAN, SONS & GO..
&rMention this paper.

PUBLIC SPEAKERS AND SINGERS,
In Winnipeg nearly all of then use

Sugden's Compound Tar Pills.
They insure a clear ringing voice and cure

Bronchitis, Coughs, Coughs, Colds,
iloarseness and Catarrh.

If your druggist does not keep them write
for them--50c. and $i abox.

W. W. SUGDEN,
120 IISGAR ST., WINNIPEG.

Important to Fleshy People.
We have noticed a page article in the Boston

Globe on reducing weight at a very amail ex-
vense. t wllpy our readers to send two cent
stamp for a copy to Ames Circulating Library,

[ amiltan Plce, Boston, Masu.

PHOTO-GfRAVURE.
We can furnish

LLUSTRATIONS, ENORAVINGS and PORTRAITS
By tis process equal to best foreigu work.

DEUCIOUS NEW PERFUME. THE CROWN
INIvIGORATIN4G

CRAB-APPLE LAVENDER
BLOSSOMS. SALTS. <Re.)

(Extra-Concentrated.) Reg. Ther delightfl and evepopular Smelling Salts sud
agreclable doodoriser. Ap-

0e0#*PDFL!2 It is the daintiest and mosi Preiated everwhere as a
. deicious of irfumes, and in a most refreshing luxury. By
r E f 1e months as s'uperseded ail icaving the stopper on for ~s

e mthoesle the boudoi t .f moment deghtu
f Ldon ans peume escages, which resh~ta ~U ndNew York. - T49 ArgO- cas and Puri os the air muet

BLOS So sas. enjoyaly.-Le Follet.
Genuine on th rown Stoppers ashown h tere h e ar

illheWiBO555It5Oum of colourable Imiaton o neorqality, offerdudr îîa
name Soo on bottles of these Specialities sold during the past year.

MADE ONLY BY THE CROWN PERFUMERY CO., 177 NEW BOND STREET, LONDON.
SOLD EVERmYWH ERE<At.

-a

mn

TRADE MARK
If not, send to your stock dealer at once, and

etmead be sure of a good picture every
Fie A dealers keep them, al the readn

phtgrfhers use them. Xvery dozei urn
e o Information cheerfutly given by ap-

plying to
Rv nP IATE fCNI

ASELINE ls the officially recognized biaisof all preparationa for the Skin.
V aseline Sa ta the best for use lu

THE TOILET. THE NUPSERY.

THE BATH.

P .cE: Unscented, roc per cake.
Scented, 25c per cake.

Cheesebrongh anurg. CO., ConaI'd,
83 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL

ITHL STANLLI U l.,
613 Lagauchetiere St., Montreal, P.Q. NEW AID m ciii

GEoRGE KNOWLTON. Manager._________________________ CA.E -EW AN0 P:-

PANTALOON AND VEST BUCKLES
-MADE OF-

wITH WHITE & BRONZE ALUMINIUM
With your Name. Address, &c. engraved there-

COCD LIVEHR O<L. CH. LA A. MINEHARr,

In convalescence after Influenza this prepara. CALIFaRN

tion has been targely used, and has proved of ON TRIAL FOR 90 DAYS;
the greatest value in promoting nutrition, The fineit, completest and latest linsupplying force, and building up the debil- i c poinei n te w d T ey hav m m
tated system. It neither offends the palate fral toc ur. Wetae so p osi v e nover.fuldto cure. We are sopositiveoi 0f î t w.
nor disturbs digestion, and bas as its base the will back our belief and send you any ptaw
most powerful constructive agent krrown to Appliance now In the market and you o
M edical science. foroTree ont h. Larg et lt o tetimoufals

TWO SIZES. 50 Conteand$1. on earth. Send for book and journia e.

For Sale by all Druggists. W. T. "aer & Co., Windor,

ATKINSON'S
WHITE ROSE
The mont refined of ail Perf ures.
Sweet as the Rose itself. Imitated the

world over, but equalled by none.

ATKINSON'S
EAU DE COLOGNE
in now universalll preerdt h

Germn kd is more fraa= t
more isat n and ver muh more re-

arsm s none but 'TxaaO.
0f all Dealers.

J. & E ATKINSON,
24, Old Bond Street, London.

CAITI! je n e.se withsahield-
CALeb k a ‡whit. am

a nd a Emdre i. 'a
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HE musiccertainly wasgood;
it wvas more than good, it
was exquisite. Those who
knew said it vas, and
those wvho didn't knowv
assented to the statement
whenever they, heard it

with a pleased smiile, and assented to it,
not merely because everybody always
does assent to everything in a ball room,
but because they were really enjoying it,
or thought they were, vhich after all is
nuch the same thing. The strings were
splendid, the clarionettes were faultless,
the fiutes were perfect and the effect -ah
the effect ! " It was doosed clevah, bah
Jawve !" as Forning of the Commerce was
heard to remark, and Mr. Forning had
lately niarried one of the rich Miss
Dalrymples, and there could be no doubt
in the world he knew all about it.

How it rose and fell and rose again,
and then paused, almost ceasing, but
never quite ceasing. At times it seemed
almost lost amid the low rythniical mur-
mur of dainty feet as they whispered the

secret of their grace to the polished floor,
but yet it was never wholly lost, for again
it would lift itself above every other
sound, and bursting it's fetters swell out
upon the air, wild, strong, and exultant.

If music had form and motion, one
would be led to say that it swayed from
side to side slowly, and still more slowly,
pausing every now and again, and hover-
ing in the air with nothing but the low
throbbing of the strings, and then as the
shrill notes of the flutes bore themselves
upward it flitted away like some tiny
golden humming bird, that pauses for a
moment in the warm air to sip the fra-
grance from a sunlit flower, and then
speeds away again across flowers and
fences to the fields beyond.

The festoons and decorations were
beautiful and the floor was in perfect con-
dition. "Just like glawse, you know."
At least I have the authority of Mr.
Smvthe for the statement, and nobody
ever questioned Mr. Smythe's authority
on any point of this nature, and as no
point of a different nature in which Mr.

\n I
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Smythe was interested bas exer arisen,
his authority has never been questioned.
Yes, there can be no doubt the floor was
perfection, but the music ! Ai, the music
was sublime !

It was tender and tremulous, and seemed
to rest, with all the wearied petulance of
a tired child, till now it nust surelv have
ceased ; but no, it swells out again' upon
the scented air in wild r\ thmical pulsa-
tions, that succeed each other wave upon
wave, and then heat theiselves out into
silence against the evergreens beyond.

It xas exquisite. The ancients called
it the divine art, and perhaps it was
divine. One rubicund faced represelta-
tive of the clergy who wvas present wx as
overheard to remark that it was, and as
he was a divine linself lie certainl\ should
know.

Nox I feel sure the indulgent reader
will lax aside his conscience f'or the nonce
and agree that all this nakes quite a
pretty introduction for the heroine, but at
the same time I faicy 1 lear a remark,
that if the curtain is goinîg to rise at all it
certainly should rise as soon as the or-
chestra stops playing; aid evei now xvith
a last low note froim the oboes, and a
trenmulous tlrill f'rom the strings, that exvent
is accomplished, and we ma i turn to look
for the heroine, if xve have any. \'hlether
we have or not I leave for the reader to
judge, because if I said we liad not lie in
all probabilit w xx ould lay aside my sketch
forthwitli, and my labour xwould he wasted;
and if I said we had, the reader iiight
perhaps be disappointed, because it is
always so difficult for any two people to
hold just the same ideas about another,
and especially is thîis the case wlen that
other lives, moves, and has her being so
to speak, in whbat the fashionable xworld
calls society.

That Miss Maud Laura Ashlev niovud in
society,no one xxho reallx knew "who was
who" would doubt for one moment, and
even xwere it otherwise why the most
casual glance at the nanes pencilled upon
the quaint little card that Iung gracefully
suspended from the silver clasp of Miss
Maud's ivory fan would set every slhadow
of a suspicion at rest in a moment. In-
deed the very first name upon the list was
that of Mr. Harley Towers of the Mort-
gage Loan Company, which, though not
quite the saine as a bank, did not inter-
fère in the slightest degree with Mr.
Tower's social standing. That had been
fully assured by bis acquaintance with
poor Varren xwhbo had been obliged a

short time before to go to St. Paul on
account of his weak luîngs.

Now Warren xwas a son of Sir Harry
Warren, of Warren Castle, Blankshire,
England, and no one could nmistake hini for
any thing but thoroughly English. In
fact lie had the purest kind of an English
air about him, and as an air of this sort
is said by the élite to be exceedinglv rare in
this comparatively ieiw and unsettled
countrx one would naturally think it
would he good for any one xxith weak
lungs, but apparently it was otherwx ise in
this instance. It was scarcelv to be
xxwondered at that the mind which lavs
aside the lesser matters of this life, and
strives to be thorougly E glish should
naturally associate l'owers and Castles
togethEr, and it may possibly be owing
to this fact that Mr. Toxers so adnirably
filled poor \Varreii's place, which som'e
had gone so far as to remarkx would lever
be really filIed again. A\fter 'l'o ers caime
Bunconibe whose uicle had been xwiti
the ariny as an officer iii Egyp, and
after lii, I meain lHuînconbe, (the uncle
is dead noxxw,) caie \ddle, lo was st udx -
ing to be the son of a Suprenc Court
judge, and t hen but wli should I enu-
nerate furtlier ? Echo aisxxwers xyliv.

h'lie echo is niaturally expected wlen tle
subject is soniewhat hollow.

But I think xxe were loing for Niss
NIaud I aura .Ashley, and if we have been
so fortuuiate as to think of lie snall room
off the dressing t rooi xwe have already
founîd lier, seatedl upon a settee gazing
idl throughfi the half draxwnîî curtains into
the rapidly movxing throng of the ball
room, and frowning, xes actually frtwn-
ing. It is true thiat Miss NIauid's mamnma
xx'as late in coingi ni, and was iow keep-
ing iss MIaud waiting xwhile she hiad
returned to the dressing rooi, but thei
tliat could scarcelvcause a frowx n to cloud
over that pretty white brow, which I
confess is ionie the less pret ty because it
is frowing. No, that could not lie the
reason, for Nliss Maud was not the sort
of a girl to be allowed to sit out imiainy
dances witlh lier chaperon, and perliaps
nobody of all Miss Naud's acquaintances
xxas more thoroughly aware of that fortu-
nate fact than Miss Maud lierself. No,
that certainly was not it. Wliat thie ? I
rather incline to the belief that it was
a certain bit of gossip whiclh one of
Maud's dearest girl friends liad related to
lier that afternoon, xxitlh perhaps the
sliglhtest touch of tliat satisfaction which
Rochefoucauld has said our best friends
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enjoy upon such occasions. It was that
Mr. Raymond had written to a friend of
hers that he had to come east some time
during the winter anyway, and might just
as well come in time for the ball ; in fact,
that he had decided to do so, and was
coming.

" And you'll be just delighted to see
him again. wont you dear ? her friend
had affectionally added, and Maud had
said it w ould be just lovely, and then
bad tried all the afternoon to find some
excuse for not going, but without success
as mamma could not be persuaded. So
here she sits thinking it over again, with
her pretty white brow all drawn and
wrinkled in a frown.

" How provoking she exclaimed
petulantly to herself. She snapped her
fan shut with a quick little snap that \vas
positively quite vicious in its way,
thougli the poor little fan, to tell tbe
truth, was the most innocent of al] fans,
and without any evil design whatever,
except perhaps a delicately painted cupid
that ornamented its face.

How very inopportune it would be,
she soliloquised mentallv, if Hal Rav-
mond should really be there that evening,
and that too when everything was going
on so nicely. When even her mamma had
admitted that Mr. Merton's offer of set-
tlement was more than ample, and had
added with unconcealed satisfaction that
she thought the spring would be a very
good time for a wedding. 'es every-
body knew vhat a good catch Mr. Mer-
ton was, and now just in the midst of it
ail, that Hal Raymond should turn up
of all people in the world, and that too
just to annoy her ; it vas too bad. It
was indeed just too provoking for any-
thing. But then perhaps lie wouldn't
come after all. lie w asn't fond of danc-
ing, in fact, if the truth were told, lie
positively disliked it. She herself had
heard him say so many a time, but then
of course that was a year ago, and a
great manv changes can and do take
place in a year. Ah ves ! a great many
changes. Her mind ran quickly back
over the year that was gone since that
eventful coming-out party of hers. The
frown slowly disappeared as she remem-
bered al[ tbe pleasure crowded into that
one short year, with its continuous round
of dances, operas, tennis parties, and
then the two weeks down the St. Law-
rence, and the two in Muskoka. What a
delightfully gay year it had all been, and
then the end of it ! Ah the end ! that was

the best of it all, for was she not engaged
to one of the most eligible, that is one
of the wealthiest, and most aristocratic
young men in all her set? And Hal
Raymond, what of him ? But now the
pretty brow clouds ¯over again, and the
fan remains resolutely closed. He had
really dared to kiss ber, and she, Maud
Laura Ashley, had allowed him to do it.
She flushed a little at the verv thought
of it, and the frown deepened. But then
that was all a vear ago, and she was only
a mere girl then. Yes, a year ago, and
before she had learned how imprudent it
is for a Young girl of position, who has a
right to expect a good match, and who
bas a maimmîa and one or two aunts who
have also a right to expect it for her, a
young girl who in short is pretty, viva-
cious, of one of the very first families,
and is delightfully pedestaled, as it were,
how excessivelv imprudent it is for such
a voung girl to be very much in the
companv of a young man like Halford
Raymond. And yet, as she lingered for
a moment on these old girlhood days,
and sav the dark eyes looking straight
into hers, and heard those deep passionate
vords that stirred a strange echo even

now at the thought of them, there was
a pensive wistful look in the pretty blue
eyes, and as she beat her fan slowly
against her fingers lier thoughts wandered
far, very far away from the scene before
ber with its noisy chatter of voices,
and low rustle of silks and laces.

Again it was sumnier, and she was on
the yellow dusty road that winds out of
the town, and over the hill past the old
mill. At the turn of the road just beyond
the toll-gate is a little mound of soft green
grass, cool beneath the shade of a wide
spreading maple, and it was here Maud
knew she would find him. It was a hot
dusty walk, but what cared Maud for the
heat ; wasn't it enough that Hal was
there ? But vould lie be there? Would
the water stop running at the old mill, or
the wheel cease to turn while it ran ?
And now she gave a little feminine touch
to ber hat to right it a bit, for she was at
the last turn in the road, and in a moment
more lie would be in sight ; then suddenly
with a laugh she stopped up short, for he
was standing there blocking the road in
front of her. In an instant lie had seized
ber in his arms, and kissed her.

" Oh Maud," he said, "I couldn't wait
another minute, so I came down to see if
you were ever coming. It seems'an age
i've been there vaiting for you.
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" Do let me go Hal, or everyone in the
town will see us," she exclaimed, with a
gasp for breath ; " you'll smother me if
you don't, and besides it isn't time yet,
and won't be time for nearly ten minutes,
but I knew of old what a restless fellow
you were, so I thought I'd come early."

He took her face betwveen his hands,
and looked into her eyes.

" Maud," he said, " you're very good to
me," and then as he saw how heated she
was, he added : " You poor girl, and me
to keep you standing here in the red hot
sun all this time ; but come, it won't take
a minute to reach the shade, and it's nice
and cool there."

When they gained the knoll Maud
seated herself upon the soft grass, and
Hal threw himself down at her feet with-
out a word, and gazed at ber face.

From the foot of the knoll the land falls
away abruptly far down into the wide
sweeping stretches of the valley till it
reaches the foot of the hills that hem it in
on the other side. In the valley, and
cautiously climbing part way up the hill,
nestles the litile town. Beyond the town
the river widens out into the inlet, and be-
yond the inlet, dimly veiled in its smoke,
is the city. Hal saw nothing of this, he
only looked at ber face.

" Hal," she said, "1 you mustn't look at
me in that way, you frighten me."

" Do 1, Maud ? I didn't mean to," he
replied, " but I want to look at you. I
want to get every look of your face, so
that when I am far away I will be able to
see you just as if we xvere here together
again. Oh, Maud! there'Il be many and
many a lonely night awav off there, when
I'd be willing to give all in the world just
to see you like this, and won't be able."

" Now, Hal, you mustn't talk that vay
or you'll make me cry. It's as had for
me as it is for you, isn't it ? but we can
never get married this way, and we both
want that, don't we?"

He seized ber hand and covered it with
kisses.

And then, vou know," she continued
prettily, ''if you don't go away and build
your bridges, and become a great en-
gineer, and all that, you'Il never have
enough to build our home with, and we
must have a home, dear, now mustn't we ?
And yet-and yet. Oh, Hal !" and her
lips began to quiver ominously, " I don't
want you to go ; I'd give anything if you
didn't have to go."

She drew his head up closer, and bend-
ing over kissed him on the forehead.

He felt his face wet with her tears.
"Maud," he cried, " I'm a wretch to-

make you feel that way. It won't be
ong. It will only be one short little year,
and then, why then we'll just laugh at it
all, and think how foolish we both were to,
have feared anything in the world when
we loved each other as we do."

Nothing was said by either for some
time now, and then he looked up and re-
marked quickly :

" You're going to come out in society
this winter in the city, I think you said,
Maud, aren't you?"

" Yes," she replied, " and mamma bas
promised me a big party, and oh ever so
many dresses, and things. All the girls
that are out have such a good time, and
l'Il have it, too, and write you all about it,
won't I though !"

He seemed scarcely to have heard her,
and continued :

"Yes, you are going' into society for
the first time, and I sorneway wish you
weren't, Maud ; it spoils so many girls ;
they seem to grow frivolous and hard a
litile, and sometimes I think they get
wrong ideas of life there," then noticing
ber gesture of disapproval, he added, re-
assuringly :

" But I'm not afraid of you, Maud,- no,
not a bit ; I love you too much for that,
Maud, I'd trust you right around the
world, I love you so."

Again she caressingly drew his face lie-
tween her hands and kissed him.

"You needn't be afraid Hal, no not a
bit ; I know all you are giving up for me,
and it viil always be just as though you
were right near me,-yes, closest of
all."

The sun had gone down and it was be-
coming cold now. A blue haze was creep-
ing over the valley, and far away in the
distance the lights of the city were be-
ginning to twinkle one by one through the
mist.

She shivered a little, and drew a shawl
around her shoulders, then she stood up.

I must be going now, Hal," she said,
and he ar.ose and went with her down the
road as far as the place where the railway
track crosses it overhead.

Then she bid him good bye, and he
kissed her, and looked into ber eyes as if
his soul would enter there.

She remembered tbat look for many a
long day, yes and remembered it when
her letters had grown cold, and even after
she had forgotten to write at all, at times
she would again see those dark passionate
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eyes looking straight into hers; she could N)
see them now, but what was tat- r

" Maud ! Maud ! can't you hear me
Maud," her mother was saying, " vhy v
really ! I believe the child was fast asleep,
and Mr. Merton waiting outside for you
too."

Miss Maud looked up slowly, and then p
as she heard the soft strains of the music 1
and began to realize her surroundings.
" Why it's vou mamma " she said sweet-

ly, and continuing with a light, little
laugh, "I really believe I must have been
dreaming, but come, you are readv," and
joining ber mother, together they stepped
through the curtained archway into the
ball-room.

No sooner had
Miss Maud appear-
ed in the roonm than
Mr. Merton and
bis long line of
distinguishedances-
tors presented him-
self or rather them-

-1 selves, and relieved
Miss Maud's mam-
ma of her delightful
charge. I mention
M r. Merton's ances-
tors, as they came
over in the May-
flower, and were
really one of the
very first families,
even before that
merely local event
took place. Then
besides, one always
felt that it wasn't
really Mr. Merton
who did it, whatever
it was, but that in

some strange though real way it was his
ancestors who were at the back of it all,
which was a very fortunate thing indeed
upon many an occasion, as of course the
ancestors had long ago passed into rest,
or otherwise, and consequently could not
in any way be held responsible.

It was late in the evening when Mr.
Merton took Maud out to supper.

The orchestra had just begun to play
a schottish, and as he glanced carelessly
over his card he came to a halt.

"I By jove Maud !" be exclaimed, " 1
reallv forgot al about it don't vou knmow,
but I've got this dance with Mrs.Western

married lady you know, and she'd
never forgive me. Too bad ! too bad !
but Il have to do it. But say nowx it

on't matter a little bit, because there's
oom here, and l'Il just leave you with
ravers and Miss White, and Travers
ill keep the other place for me. Won't
ou now Travers, like a good fellah ?"

" Only too delighted I'm sure Merton,
f we gain the pleasure of Miss Ashlev's
presence by doing so," lie replied, with a
bow to Miss Maud which that young lady
acknowledged gracefully as she seated
herself.

" Back in a moment Maud," said Mr.
Merton, and disappeared through the
ever-greens.

" Well now Miss Ashley," said Mr.
Travers, when he had finished giving lier
order to the waiter, "this is good fortune
indeed. You see I wvas obliged to come
late, and it was only by the merest chance
that I found Miss White disengaged for
supper, and now by another fortunate
coincidence you are with us to make it
merrier still. Perhaps its the trip I took
with Merton that has brought luck with
it Good company you know always does
that they say."

"Oh yes the trip," exclaimed Maud,
"do you know I haven't been able to get

one word out of Mr. Merton about it ; of
course though, you onlvarrived home to-
day, but then, why he's had time to-night
to tell me some of it, and I haven't heard
a single word except that there was an
adventure of some kind or other, and l'm

just dying to hear what it was. I pre-
sume," vith a laugh, " that you purchased
innumerable gold mines between you, and
brought them all back with you ; but the
adventure ! its the adventure that l'm
dying to hear about, and I'm sure Miss
White is, aren't you Agnes ?"

-Oh yes indeed I am Mr. Travers, I
assure you, but then," with a smile,

when you men go away on a tour of in-
spection you usually don't care to talk
very much about it when you come home,
isn't that so Maud ?"

" Now ! now ! Miss White," said
Travers, shaking his head in protest, and
joining in the laugh which followed, "l we

men are not half so bad as you girls
would nake us out. In any case vou
have my positive assurance both on my
own behalf, and that of Mr. Merton that
there is absolutely nothing to conceal in
this instance, but I can tell you one thing,
we did have a rather exciting experience.
I never went through anything like it be-
fore, thank Heaven, and devoutly hope
never will again."

" Why really Mr. Travers ! I am just
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wild with excitement," exclaimed Maud,
with an arch look, as she demurelv took
a sip of claret from the delicately stemmed
glass which she poised daintily between
lier fingers. " You surely do not mean
to say that you and Mr. Merton were the
real live heroes of a wild west adventure.
just to think of it Agnes ! Isn't it love-
iv ?"

"I should think so indeed my dear,"
replied her friend, " but do tell us about
it Mr. Travers. How provoking you are;
you knov i'm just dying to hear about it.
You men always are so provoking vhen
you have anything that you think we
want to know ; aren't they Maud ?"

"Yes indeed they are Agnes, but then
you see, perhaps it is Mr. Travers' innate
sense of modesty that causes his hesi-
tancy. You know the hero of an ad-
venture always feels, or perhaps I should
rather say is supposed to feel, some slight
hesitation when he is called upon by an
admiring public to give his account of the
affair. But do proceed Mr. Travers, we
are both waiting, and i assure you ready
to applaud at any moment if you wiil
only intimate wh'ben the proper time
cornes."

" Now really, Miss Ashley ! you are
not at all fair. I don't think i said
we vere the heroes of it ; in fact I feel
quite sure I didn't. To tell the truth
about it, we were only what the papers
would call eVe witnesses of the event."

And wvasn't there any hero after ail ?"
said Agnes, withb vell feigned disappoint-
ment.

" Why, of course not, Agnes, what a
dear good child you are, to be sure," ex-
claimed Maud, with a gay little mocking
laugh. " Why that notion vas exploded
ages and ages ago, if there ever really was
such a thing, which 1, for one, doubt
extremely. Just imagine any of the
faultlessly attired young men y-ou have
danced with to-night turning into
heroes ; what a delightful fairy story it
would be, and besides," she continued,
giving the table a petulant little rap with
ber fan, "there isn't anv great demand
for heroes, as they are called, in this age
anyxay. Now just tell me what earthly
use in the world one would be, even
supposing there was such a thing, which
most emphatically there is not. 1, for
one, can't see it. If a voung man has
means of his owx n, good taste in dress,
can dance well, and be agreeable, -what
more, I'd like to know could pos-
sibly be required or expected of hii ?

Now there's a question for you Mr.
Travers."

"Well Miss Ashley," he replied gravely,
'I don't know, but I think, perhaps,
there are young men different in some
things from the young men you have---
bere be hesitated, as he saw the frown
that was beginning to gather upon the
pretty brov opposite, and when he con-
tinued he only said :

" No that is scarcely the way I neant
to put it either, but perhaps I had better
tell you the story and you can judge for
yourself,

" Oh yes the story ! by all means the
story ! " cried Maud, brightening up at
once, do tell us the story. i thought
there was sormething xve xxere xwaiting
for."

" Well to begin then," he said l when
Merton heard i had to go away out west
to Doone on business, lie decided it
would be a good trip to take simply for
the pleasure of it, and said he would
come with me. We had a splendid trip
out ; did some of it by boat you know,
but wxhern we reached Haddington we
separated, to rmeet again at Doone. You
see Merton wanted to go round by some
falls he had beard of, and I went straight
through.

" When I struck the town it was Sun-
day. I wvas in Harrow that norning and
hired a boy to drive me over to Doone in
the afternoon, through a drizzling rain
too, mid you, and all because Merton
was going to arrive by the midnight
express, and expected me to be there.
The mine that I w-as going to look at is
about three miles beyond Doone. Well
how I put in the rest of that afternoon I
couldn't for the life of nie say, but a
drearier day, and a more dismal and for-
saken hotel, if hotel it could be called, i
never saw in combination before.

'Howx-ev-er, i had somegood cigars along
with me, and after dinner or tea or what-
everyou might call it, I drew mychair back
in a corner, and prepared to smoke dur-
ing the remainder of the evening. It was
just about this time that Raymond, the
fellov I'm going to tell you about cime
i ; I had seen hirm around the place in
the afternoon, and as he seemed like a
decent sort, I offered hini a cigar which
he took, and lighted. He sat down near
me and w-e smoked together for some
time. He was a quiet sort of a fellow
and didn't talk a great deal, a very quiet
sort, but i found out from iim that lie
was the chief engineer, or somethirng of
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DO tell us the story.'-, Page 720 )

that kind, on that section of the road.
He had come down to withdraw some of
the wooden part of the bridge across the
river, and put iron in its place. It seems
it had been in a weak state for some time,
a good deal too long as it afterwards
turned out, but you know what railroads

are, always waiting for the frst accident
to happen. Here though ! I really must
not allow mvself to moralize on the
delinquencies of railroads, as from
that point of view they have nothing to
do with the story, and if I don't cut this
short I'm going to miss my dance with
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Miss Acres. So to hurry things on, I
took rather a fancy to the fellow."

" It seems he had lived dowx n here, or
somewhere near here, for a whie, a vear
or so ago, and was slightly acquainted
with some of the people. When lie
learned where I cane fron lie enquired
after a numîber of then. He mentioned
your name, Miss Ashley, several times.
lie knew you personally, or perhaps it was
your cousin ; no, i think it was vou ; at al
events he had heard of vour engagement
to Merton, though how' in tie world, or
rather out of it for that district can
hardly be called in it he ever did hear of
it i give up. Of course, hox ever, good
news and so forth, but even then--oh
yes, i understand, and if Merton xvere
here, he xvould, without doubt, acknow-
ledge the delicate compliment handsoime-
lV. Well, to proceed, I told iîim every-
thing of interest that I could think of.
How long you and Merton had been en-
gaged ; xlien you vere likely to be niar-
ried,and wxvhat a ioving couple you'd iake,
and things of that sort. Noxv, really i
did, Miss Ashlev ; it seeied t interest the

fellow', you sec iin fact if i hadn't knonvii

that last xvinter xwas your first season out,
I would really have set him down as one
of your numîerous conquests ; but I digress,
as the books say. To proceed, then. i
haventt been telling yon all this timie oif
the horrible racket the xwind kept up. I
think the rain had stopped by that tinie,
but the wind was frightful. rîst w

" Every time any one went out or in, as
soon as the door xvas loose, it blew open
with a bang that shook the whole bu ild-
ing, and it took considerable pushing îndc

.;

Sitting there finishing a last ci

shoving to get it shut again. Twice every
light in the rooi went out.

"Well, while we were sitting there finish-
ing a last cigar,-it was about a quarter
past eleven, 1 think, a man came in, and
walked hurriedly over to our corner. He
had a short w-hispered conversation with
my friend, the engineer, and then vent
into the back rooi and returned in a
moment wxith a lighted lantern. Ray-
mond in the meantime had thrown away
his cigar, and vas preparing to go out.

I t isn't train tie vet,' I said where.
are vou going ?"

"He turned, and said quietly It
seenis part of the bridge has blown away,
and sonething rmust be done to stop the
express. It cornes fron the other side,
vou know. I think vou said vour friend
was on it ; perhaps vou wvould like to corne
with us."

"Upon mny word lie night have been ask-
ing nie to have a cigar from the vay lie
said it, and )et I couldn't hielp but see
from the set look in his face, and the
whiteness of it, that sonething pretty bad
niust have happened.

"The three of us went out togetier. and
made our way, holding on to each otiier,
down the road to the bridge. Several
times the wx iid alnost blewx me off my
feet, and a blacker iiglt I never looked
into. Every timie a leaf, twig, or any-
thing blown by the wind struck miy face,
it stung like a cut fromî the lash of a

It m11ay have been that the last cigar I
sioked was too si rong or soinething, but
I tell vou when I lav down on the edge of
that baik, with m armi tight around a

broken piece of timber at
the side of the bridge,
and tried to gaze down
througlh the blackness to
where I could lîear the
dull sullen roar of the
water below, -and I knewv
that the midnight express
\vas due in thirtv-five
minutes, witlh Merton on
board, and no wav to
get word across nearer
than a small wooden
bridge, probably wrecked
by this time, two miles
below, a fecling came
over me ibat I had never
experienced before in mîy
lite, and hope never to
klow again.

gar." \V''hen I crawled b îck
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from the brink 1 found Raymond and
several men talking hurriedly together,
while one of them was pointing across the
river, to where I could see a light glim-
mering on the other side. Then I heard
the engineer say, as he slipped off his
jacket :

l Well, boys ! its the only way it can
be done," and he turned towards the
bank.

As he was passing me he stopped and
took my hand.

I sav, old man," he said-I couldn't
see his face in the dark, but his voice was
husky, and as he pressed my hand I felt
his tremble-" I say old man if you get
back to Ontario again, and it happens I
don't, there is a girl down there that I
wish you'd tell"--he hesitated for an in-
stant, and then said quickly, " No, never
mind, its aIl right as it is, perhaps its
better," and the next moment he had
caught hold of part of the bridge and
swung himself over the bank.

I hadn't a thought till that moment of
what he intended, but as I saw him sink
down into the blackness of that chasm I
knew it all. I threw myself on my breast
and clingingtothe timbersgazed dowvn into
the night and listened as though my own
life depended on it. I think the other
men did the same, but I don't know.
The windsweptthrough the gorge beneath
vith a roar that was awful. and everv
now and again there was a deafening crasht
as a tree was torn from the bank belowand
carried down bv the flood. It was ter-
rible. I listened and strained to listen,
but there vas nothing save the wind and
the waters. Once only I thought I heard
faintly a cry as of one in agony, but after
that if any human sound were there it
never reached the brink, but was lost in
the thunder below.

" After a time I was roused by the
souncd of voices and creeping back from
the edge of the bank, I joined the men.
They were gazing across the river, and
as I followed their gaze I saw lights mov-
ing, then there was a long shrill whistle
followed by a shorter one then the lights
stopped mnoving, and the men said she
wvas sate."

As be ceased speaking there vas no
sound save the low hum of voices bevond
the evergreens then he exclaimed quickly:

l Why Miss Ashley, you're as white as
a sheet ! really I didln't mean to do that.
lere drink this claret ;" as he handed ber

a glass, "l now vou'Il be ail right again in
a moment. Why, I would'nt have told you

for the world if I had thought it would
affect you like that."

IIer face was still very white, and her
breath came quickly, though she was evi-
dently trying her best to look indifferent
as she asked :

" Did he escape ?"
But the reply was interrupted by a

laugh from Merton who had approached
the group unnoticed.

" Did he escape ?" he echoed, as he
laughed again. " Well, by Jove! I should
say my being here to-night was pretty
doosed clevah thing, you know, if I hadn't
escaped. But look here, Travers, see
what a state you've got these poor girls
into. By Jove ! I really believe Maud
would like to faint or something, you
know, and ail from your telling that
blooming ungentlemanly yarn of yours.
Really now its too bad of vou, old fellah,
don't you know. But come Maud, its our
dance next, and Il wager that one good
round will knock aIl Travers' nonsense
out of your head, By Jove ! I will now,
l'Il wager it."

She made a motion to rise, but remain-
ed seated and turning to Travers said
slowly :

" You haven't answered me yet Mr.
Travers, did the engineer escape ?"

"Well as to that, Miss Ashley, I really
don't know much about it further. You
see we were on this side and couldn't get
over, so the best we could do was to go
back to the hotel, and wait till morning.
As to what took place on the other side,
why Merton here was on the spot and
knows more about that a good deal than
I do. He can tell you if he wants to."

"Aw," said Merton, "It's did the en-
gineer escape you want to know. Weil
by Jove ! I really cawn't say that he did,
don't you know ; that is to say, we saw
what they said was his grave on the side
of a hill as we passed through the town
on our way back. Doosed pretty place
for that sort of thing too, gentle green
slope, willows, vines, and aIl that sort
you know ; as I say, a doosed nice place
for that sort of thing. The worst of it
vas though, there was no widow or

family to take up a subscriptiorT for, you
know, or something like that. Its aI-
ways the proper thing on such occasions,
its the gentlemanly thing to do you know.
But when you come to think of it," turn-
ing to Travers, "its how the fellah man-
aged to get through the blooming stream
with that gash in his head that I cawn't
think, but then you know," turning again
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to Maud, " fellahs of that clawse do
those things, and don't feel it much ;
used to it from childhood you know. Be-
ing used to it is everything in such cases,
I always say. But come Maud, its a
Strauss waltz and nearly half over al-
ready, and all on account of that bloom-
ing ungentlemanly yarn of Travers."

Miss Maud quickly finished the glass
of claret, and drawing on her gloves
arose, and slipped her hand lightly
through his arm. The colour was almost
back in her cheeks again, and as he
leaned over, and whispered some.thing in
ber ear, she laughed lightly, and replied :

" Oh ves of course, its just as you
wanted it, manmma has consented to this
spring."

" By Jove now ! that's doosed good of
her you know, Maud, but reallv we
couldn't either of us wait any longer,
could we now ?"

She laughed lightly, but her answer was
lost in the low throb of the music, as
they glided off together upon the polished
floor, and disappeared amid the throng of
the dancers.

Far away in the west alone upon the
side of a hill a little white head stone
looked up through the quiet night to
where the stars were. It seeied in the
silence as if it questioned them, but no
answer came back, for if the stars have a
secret they keep it well.

STUART IAVINGsTON.

11 KG I1 ET.

If I had known
That whlen the morrowv dawned the roses would be dead,
I would have filled my hands with blossons white and red,

If I had known !

If I had known
That I should be to-day deaf to all happy birds,
I would have lain for hours to listen to Vour words,

If I had known !

If I had known
That with the morrow's light vou would be gone for aye,
I would have been more kind, sweet Love had had his way.

If I had knovn.

SOPIE M. ALMON-HENSLEY.
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THE Sergeant met me on the road
Said he, "My lad," to me,
The war's be-un ; and now's the tile

For lads of six-foot three !
A smarter regiment you'll not findi,

Tho' you may travel far,
Or truer conirades round the world,

In friendship, love, or var.

lere they corne,

Fife and drum!

Gaily led,
The lads in red--

Not one eye
Will be dry

When the regiment marches by
Vour fortune's made if you will come
With the lads in red, with the fife and drun-.

-. \-v
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'. We've only just come from Japan;

It's yonder o'er the sea-

The language is not quite the sanie

As spoke by you and me.

But soldiers are the boys to learn

And when on shore we ran,

We heard each little maiden vhisper

Softly to her fan

' Here they corne,

Fife and drum

Gaily led,

The lads in red

All our hearts have gone astrav

Since these lads have come this way!

It's worth a score of years to corne

To have seen Japan with the fife and drum.
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I took the Sergeant by the hand,
I served for thirty year--

Till now, a tottering veteran, 1
On one leg wander here.

But when the music passes by
I throw my crutch aside,

And murmur in the Sergeant's ear
With all the old glad pride

" Here they come,
Fife and drum
Gaily led,
The lads in red.
Now I say,
Old and grey,

If this life had but one day -
I'd give it twenty times to come
To be back once more with the Fife and Drum !"

J. L. MOLLOY.Temple Bar.
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CRICKET IN C
PART IV.

O NTARIO has been, and is, the progres-
sive field of Canadian cricket. In
every county, in every fair-sized
town, and in all its cities the game

flourishes. Commencing in the West
we find that as early as 1851 a
team of civilians was formed in London,
of whom more than one half were
Canadian born and who were able to
hold their own well with the officers
and soldiers of the Garrison. Round
arm bowling was then in its infancy,
and the civilians, who still adhered
largely to the under arm, profited much
in the early matches which are recorded,
from the numbers of wides due to the im-
perfect round arm of the military. In the
match of May 28th 1851 the military
bowled 31 wide balls, the civilians 7, yet
nothing is more noticeable in these old
scores than the steady reduction in wides
as the art of round arm bowling im-
proved. Amongst the officers who played
in London in 1851 and 1852 are to be
found several names which recall the
stirring events that took place soon after.
Major Chester of the 23rd Regiment
appears as a steady though not a large
scorer, Mr. Duff of the same Regiment
was a slashing hitter, and Mr. Sayer also
of the 23rd was a noted sprint runner and
cricketer. In 1854 Major Chester having
succeeded to the command of the 23rd
was shot dead at the Alma while bravelv
leading on his men against the Russian
batteries. Mr. Sayer was shot through
both ankles at the same battle and lamed
for life, and Mr. Duff was taken prisoner
by the Russians in the very early dark of
the morning of Inkermann.

Of the civilians who played in London
in those days Thomas Ellis was long the
recognized leader till he died of consump-
tion in 1869, but those who knew him will
never forget him. A born cricketer, he
was the life and soulof the struggling club,
and his knowledge of the game consider-
ing his opportunities was mavellous.
Bayly, Q.C., then an undergraduate at
the University of Toronto, was Ellis'
lieutenant and made large scores. Edward
Harris, J. W. B. Rivers and an English

machinist naned Hardcastle were also
amongst the prominent scorers. The
military left the country in 1853, and the
London Club then for the first time began
to play matches away fron their own
ground. In August of that year thev
invited the Chatham Club to visit them
and were themselves beaten in one innings,
but had their revenge at Chatham before
the close of the next month, when they
won by four wickets. In these matches
four Englishmen, brothers, named Purser
played well for Chatham, and Goodvear
who is or was High Constable for 'that
town was very successful both as a bat
and lob bowler. A. C. Hammond, now
in San Francisco appears as a large scorer
on the London Side. Later on in the
fifties matches were played with Paris,
Hamilton, Woodstock and St. Catherines
with varying fortune. A club was formed
at the village of Delaware by two good
Englishmen, Dr. Billington, now of Sirath-
roy and Waring who was killed in an
accident in September 1857. This club
now survives and has played several
matches with London in all of which how-
ever the Londoners were able to console
themselves for their defeat elsewhere.
The next season the London Club was
stimulated by the accession to its member-
ship of Captain Knatchbull-Hugessen,
since deceased, a brother of tle present
Lord Bradbourne, an English Public
School cricketer, who became secretary
of the club and infused some of his own
enthusiasm into it. Under his manage-
ment the ground wvas levelled and im-
proved and the club came into touch for
the first time with Toronto. The club
records are full of a voluminous corres-
pondence upon the subject of the game,
between Captain Hugesson and the late
Geo. A. Barber of the Toronto Club On
July 6th 1859 the first match ever played
between London and Toronto took place
at London and resulted in a tie. Each side
scored 94 runs in the first innings, and
time did not allow of a finish. The names
of the Londoners who played in this match
were George B. Harris, A. C. Hammond,
Richard Baylv, Henry Machattie, Richard
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Waller Johnstone, Thomas Ellis, George
E. Moore, Captain Hugesson, C. S.
Hammond, W. Girdlestone and Frank
Cronyn.

The result of this match convinced the
London Club that they could hold their
own with any Provincial Club and in this
way had a really important effect upon.its
future. From this time forward the
match with Toronto became an annual
event and the foreign matches with
Hamilton, Chatham, Windsor, Paris and
the towns and villages in the neighbour-
hood became frequent. In 1861, the
present Mr. Justice Street, an ardent
cricketer, succeeded Captain Hugesson
as secretary of the club and held the posi-
tion continuously for many years. This
gentleman was an excellent long stop and
patient bat and was for many years the
reliable scorer of the club. He was chosen
as one of the eleven to represent Canada
in the Halifax tournament and has play-
ed on International Matches with the
United States. His energy kept his club
to the front and during the period of his
generalship a number of excellent players
were produced by or becane members of
the club amongst whom may be mentioned
Alfred Luard, C. S. Hyman, Shaw, the pre-
sent Mr. Justice Meredith who was an
excellent point and a very steady bat, the
late Henry Beecher, Q.C , W. Girdlestone
now of Winnipeg, John and Thos. Gillean
and the late Frank Cronyn. The club
felt the effect of the craze for baseball,
now happily passed awav, and became
almost extinct for a time. During the
past two or three seasons, new life lias
been infused into it and it has again taken
its place as one of the leading cricket
clubs of the Province.

During the period of the decadence of
the London Cricket Club proper the
game was always kept alive by the con-
tinuous and plucky exertions of the
members of the London Asylum Cricket
Club, who at present number in their
ranks some exceptionally fine cricketers.
We mention more particularlv those
two brilliant bats Rev. F. W. Terry and
Dr. Beemer. There have been four cen-
turies scored on the Asylum grounds ail
in the last two years. Last season Terry
made 140 against Delaware C. C. and
Beemer made 119 against Forest C. C.
but neither achievement is so creditable
as the stand made against Toronto this
year when they put together 182 without
the loss of a wicket. Ot these Terry made
112 and Beemer 70. This is a record for

Dr. Beemer, Rev. F. Terry.

Canada as the largest score made without
the loss of a wicket. A single wicket has
produced more runs. In 1882 G. N. Mor-
rison and A. G. Brown playing for To-
ronto against the Trinity College Rovers
put on for the last wicket 198 runs, of
which the former got 133 without losing
his wicket, the latter 65. Dr. Beemer
was a prominent member of a Sawbones
eleven that played several games in 1885
and which was the first medical eleven
that ever played together in any country.

The city in which cricket has progressed
vith uninterrupted regularity and where

there has been no dissemination of inter-
ests or disintegration of forces, is Hamil-
ton. Here there has been but one club and
it bas persistently prospered until to-day
it stands among the leading clubs of Can-
ada. This homogeneity and success are
perhaps largely due to the fact that since
1872 the club has had a magnificent
ground of its own. There must have
been a crease in Hamilton as early as
1835, for on the 8th of August in that
year, Guelph and Toronto played a match
there. In 1848 Hamilton beat Toronto
by 6 wickets, but in the succeeding year
succumbed to the vanquished by 59 runs.
In this latter match the Hamilton eleven
were Dennis, James Sharpe, Gillespie (23)
Packham, C. Hamilton, G. Sharpe, Jos.
Hamiltorr, (i and 14) H. B. Bull, Stewart,
Crickmore and Clarke. Three years
later we find G. L. Maddison, John G.
Dykes, Joseph Peerless, R. S. Beasley,
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C. A. Sadlier, G. W. Hamilton, James
McNab, and R. W. C. McCuaig playing
against Toronto without success, then
three years later the same eleven
again unsuccessful. Dykes and Bull
were the scorers and Peerless the
successful trundler. In all the earlier
games G. Sharpe, now living at a good
old age in Hamilton, figured as a pro-
minent scorer and bowler. In the match
played in 1844 for $1,000 a side between
Toronto C. C., and St. George's C. C., of
New York, Sharpe took three wickets
in three balls, the fourth bail .was
played and the fifth took another
wicket. Up to 1870 the club gained
steadily, at that time ranking about
fifth among the Canadian clubs. Dur-
ing the ten years ending with 188o
George Roach was President of the club

and this period was a most enviable era
in its historv. In1 1872 a new ground
was leased for 20 years and $3,ooo spent
on improvements. The committee to
whose efforts this practical advance was
due were H. A. Sadlier, M. C. Herbert,
R. Kennedy, J. H. Parke and- R. K.
Hope. Kennedy, R. K. Hope and J. H.
S. Hope had recently come from Upper
Canada College and there with J. H.
Parke, George Elmslie, D. Wolverton,
P. Æ. Irving, Duncan Shaw and W.
Kerr under the captaincy of W. C. Her-
bert undertook a very extensive tour, on
which they were for the most part suc-
cessful. In 1876 we find R. B. Ferrie
beginning to give evidences of those
masterly capabilities as a bowler which
he afterwards developed. Kennedy and
Wolverton were excellent bowlers too.

R. Kennedy, Umpire. P. Rykert. A. Wawley. Dixon.r. S. C. Saunders., Barnard. F. Martin. K. Martin. E. Senkler.
R. B. Ferrie. Patterson. F. R. Ogden. F. Marin. Q.C., Southan.

Pres. Il. C C.
A. Gillespie. T. H. Stinson. A. Harvey. H. McGiverin.

HAMILTON SIXTHEN I888.-PLAYED vs GENTLEMEN OF IRPLAND.
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This year the club went East and won
nine matches against Galt, Belleville,
Montreal, (twice) Quebec, Ottaw a (twice),
St. Catharines and Toronto (twice), lost
to Port Hope and Colborne and drew
with Kingston. The following vear R.
Leisk, a very punishing bat vho had
made 202 against Montreal, helped the
club during a tour in the West to win
nine matches against Paris, London,
Chatham, Detroit (twice), Toronto, Port
Hope, Montreal, and Grimsby. But
Toronto and Grimsby both had their
revenge the same season. Against Mont-
real C. J. Ottaway of the first Irish eleven
played tor Hamilton and scored 102 out
of 239. P. Robarts made 71 against
Grimsby. R. K. Hope did not play this
season. In 1879 the club determined on
a trip to the United States and came
home covered with laurels and with an
unbroken succession of victories, which
it is doubtful if any Canadian club will
ever again achieve in the same territory.
The enterprise was that of H. C. Simonds
though the reliable Kennedy gave the
word of command. The two Hopes, B.
W. Wand, that admirable wicket-keeper
now dead, J. H. Park, A. H. Harvey and
R. B. Ferrie were joined by S. Ray, of
Port Hope, C. W. Hyman, of London
and G. P. Simpson, of Galt, instead of A.
Gillespie, D. Wolverton and another, who,
at the last moment were unable to go.
The first match with the St. -George's
club of New York was not played out,
the visitors getting 99 for 2 wickets, of
which Ray made 28, R. K. Hope 21, and
H, C. Simonds 21. The young America's
new ground at Germant own was opened
by the next match, where Hamilton won
by ten wickers. A. H. Hope made 24

P. B. I rrie.

and H. Simonds 22. Staten Island was
beaten by 8 wickets. Ferrie took in all 28
wickets for 84 runs and Kennedy 17for 9 3 ,
both phenomenal perlormances. Indeed
in one match Ferrie took 7 wickets for 5
runs. This same season the Hamilton
eleven was beaten by the Irishmen by 60,
runs. H. C. Simonds died in St. Louis
the following year of malarial fever. His
best score was 125. In 188o A. Gillespie
and T. Stinson began to come to the
front, the former both with bat and ball.
In 1881 Chicago was defeated by Hamil-
ton by go runs on the first innings and
the same season Gillespie put together
117 in a match against Toronto. S.
Cummings, a dashing bat and effective
slow bowler in 1883 added much strength
to the Hamilton club. When in 1882
the International match was revived, the
first Canadian game was played and lost
at Hamilton. In 1886 Hamilton defeated
the West Indians, winning the only across
water match that has been won in Canada.
The last six years has produîced some
good men, among them H. McGiverin,
who in '86 had a good average, K. Mar-
tin, Dixon, Patterson, and Fitz Martin,
who does some excellent work with the
ball; lie has made some good scores and is
the likely coming mari in Hamilion.

There are two names which will be for-
ever Iinked with the Listory of Hamilton
cricket for the decade ending with 1890,
and they are those of R. B. Ferrie, and A.
Gillespie. Ferrie has done as many
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notable things with the ball as any other
Canadian, if not more, and at times has
done some hard hitting. A severe strain
prevented his doing himself justice while
in England in 1887, but the writer has
seen him open an International match at
New York with two wickets for the first
two balls, both good wickets too. Gilles-
pie is a first class bowler who may always
be relied on, nearly always scores, and
his average at the end of any season will
read weil. With Lindsey's eleven in
England he made 392 runs and had fourth
analysis. His best scores were 54against Ireland, 45 against Hampshire
and 44 against Northumberland. Ed-
ward Martin, Q. C., for many years
President of the club, bas been oie of its
most enthusiastic friends and A. Garts-
hore niow President is a staunch ally and
supporter. The late Tom Stinson, a
whole-souled genial cricketer, died this
year mourned by a thousand friends, and
when the cricketers of the last decade
turn their thoughts to Hamilton they will
always think of Tom.

The now Capital of the Dominion,
Ottawa, was prior to 1858 known as By-
town, where the first cricket club, the
Carleton, was founded in the early forties.
In 1845 it died a natural death but was
resuscitated in 1849 under the name of the
Bytown club. In a letter to the Gasette
" Bails " in that year chronicles the resur-
rection, which he att ributes to the "emu-
lation infused by our militarv friends who
are always foremost in promoting such
manly exercise " . . . . ... but " he con-
timues, " I am about to chronicle a new
event in our club history, namely: the first
match ever played by the club off our own
ground." This was at Aylmer where the
visitors won with a score of 139 by an
innings and 71 runs. The Bvtown eleven
were Sherwood, Baker, Clemow, Street,
Dufton, Herney, Rogers, Torney, Keefer,
Whitaker and Dr. Laing. Whitaker
made 47 and Dufton 39. Baker was the
destructive bowler. Next year Aylmer
was again defeated by an innings and 6o
runs, Baker scoring 26 and Morrison and
Dufton 22 each. Next year Prescot with
a score of 131 beat Bytown 109. The
sanie year the Belleville club visited King-
ston and were received by the following
courteous announcement in the Vhig,-:

Eleven gentlemen from Bytown where
a good club bas for some years been
established arrived yesterday per Prince
Albert to contend against eleven gentle-
men from Belleville who arrived this

morning in the Prince of Wales. The
game will take place on the Barriefield
Parade Ground this day. The Bytown
players are whalers, all able bodied men
and will smash their opponents to smith-
ereens-that's our opinion." The opinion
was all wrong for Belleville won by an
innings and 15 runs. In 1853 Bytown
playing A. Lyon, A. Codd, G. P. Baker,
W. Aumond, C. McNab, H. Codd, E.
Sherwvood, E. Dufton, A. Aumond, A.
Scott and R. Lyon, were beaten at Corn-
wall. In 1857 five matches were played.
When in 1858 Bytown was rechristened
Ottawa and the new named town was
chosen asthe CapitalofCanada and the new
legislative halls began to crown the
Parliament Hill, the civil service betook
itself thither and Royalty sheltered itself
under the rooftrees of Rideau Hall. At
once Royalty, parliamentarians and civil
servants united in a successful effort to
establish a cricket club, to which en-
deavour the townsfolk who had at the
time a flourihing eleven which had
hitherto played on the common where the
Parliament Buildings now stand lent
vigorous co-operation. For a decade the
game prospered but it was not till the ad-
vent of Lord Monck and the time of Con-
federation that its permanency was as-
sured. This Governor generously per-
mitted the laying of a crease on the
Rideau Hall grounds and here in the
midst of ten broad acres Capt. Pember-
ton of the 6oth Rifles superintended
the making of a fine pitch. Here
too, later the Rev. T. D. Philipps built
a pavillion which last year succumbed
to the flames, only to be replaced by
a more commodious structure. Of five
matches played with Toronto between '72
and '75, four were won by Ottawa. The
players of this period have for the most
part ceased to play, some have emigrated,
though some of them turn up at impor-
tant maches still. They were Rev. T.
D. Philipps (nov ii Chicago), G. P. Baker,
C. S. Scott. V. H. Steele, still playing,
W Aumond, W. Himsworth, C. Fel-
lows, Peden, Captain Pemberton, F. A.
Wise, S. Hardinge, and E. Miall. No
less than five 0f the Canadian eleven par-
ticipating in the Halifax tournament of
1874 were Ottawa men, C. B. Brodie,
Rev. T. D. Philipps, A. W. Powell, G.
Brunel, and J. Brunel. Philips made more
runs than any player in the tournament,
197, though his average of 39.40 is
second. Brodie did some effective bowl-
ing. Ini 1875 Ottawa beat Kingston,
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Montreal, Port Hope and St. Catherines.
The July tournament this year at Ottawa
did a great deal to strengthen the club's
position. The principal players at this
time besides those just named were
Herbert 1). J. Smith, R. Powell, G. Mac-
farlane. G. B. Brophv, W. Himsworth,
E. G. Powell, W. R. Baker, A. Agnew,
and W. Carter. For the last fifteen
vears Ottawa has held a proud position

in Iominion cricket, but, like -ll other
clubs, has had its alternate years of pros-
perity and depression. The last five
have been most successful seasons at the
capital. In 1886 the Ottawa club went
to Boston and won two out of three
matches there, in one of wýhich it com-
piled its highest away from home score,
254. To this W. C. Little contributed
89, and F. H. Smith 78. Last year
Ottawa lost only one first-class match,
this year it has lost none ; an unbroken
series of Canadian victories against Hali-
fax, Toronto, McGill University,and Ham-
Iton, gives it the first place inI Dominion
cricket this season. The gentlemen vho
have contributed so much of late vears to
this club's success are, \. Z. Palmer, L.
Coste, P. 1). Bentley, M. G. Bristowx e,
Q. M. Warden. G. L. Bouchier, W. C.
Little, Lord Kilcoursie, B. T. A. Bell,
H. Ackland, E. Turton, F. E. S. Grout,
F. S. Dickey, V. H. Steele, W. T. Wil-
son, P. B. Ta' ylor, Norton Tavlor, J. P.
Nutting, E. J. Smith, C. 1). Tripp, and
Britten (pro). Warden is an excellent
wicket keeper. In the Ot awa-Philadel-
phia match at Halifax this year he al-
lowed but one ball during an innings of
246 runs to pass him, and was credited
with disposing of seven batsnien in the
two matches. The Governor General,

for the time being, has always been dis-
tinctlyI kind to the club.

One of the best players Canada ever
turned out is George Brunel of Ottawa.
At Upper Canada College in 1861 he
gave signs of great promise, which he
afterwards fulfilled, In that year, when
quite a boy, he made 74 not out for his
college against the Province, and from that
time on bas been till within a few years a
consistent scorer. His name appears in
the scores against I)aft's and Fitzgerald's
eleven, as well as in those of several
American international games. W. C.
Little, for some years captain of the club,
is one of the quickest fielders at point we
have ever seen. He is also a fine bat,
and did good and consistent work on
Lindsey's Canadian eleven.

Geo. Brunell, Ottawa.

Toronto has always been the Canadian
Mecca of cricket and cricketers. Of all
the clubs at this centre of the game in
British North America, the Toronto club
bas been the permanent and progressive
one. She may be termed the mother of
clubs, and while her offspring may have
often roundly trounced her they have al-
ways held for ber a filial veneration. For
half a century she has been the central
orb around which others, with often sur-
passing brilliancy, have revolved. From
her have emanated most of those plans
which have brought the game here into
touch with the outside world, the greater
part of those events vhich have advanced
cricket in our midst have been of ber
creation. Not that most willing aid bas
not been forthcoming from other quar-
ters, without which little could have been
done.

Let us give a retrospective glance to
the state of the young Colony in 1830,
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when the bell of our Canadian Eton first
rang our youth to classes and to cricket.
The axe of the pioneer had, as yet, done
little to lay waste the primeval forest,
save in the neighbourhood of old Niagara,
and where the tiny towns of Woodstock
Hamilton and Guelph had begun to have
their being. Just thirteen years before
had been built the first steamer on Lake
ORtario, and the locomotive was, as yet,
undreamed of. To journey far, or to
fnd many people congregated at one
place were equally difficult. Is it sur-
prising, therefore, that what little cricket
then existed was to be found at Toronto?
We think not, and it would indeed be
singular did it not develope at this the
home of the Provincial Civil Service, the
great educational centre, the seat of the
law courts, the nilitary station, the place
indeed, to which leisuréd ease naturally
gravitated, y'et, recollecting that here we
have no twilight, which lures the English
labouring man from his cot to spend with
bat and ball his summer evening on the
common, and remembering too that our
parks are not for recreation, and that no
village green exists, the wonder is how
aIl that lias been done has ever been
accomplished.

Sir Perigrene Maitland, when Governor,in 1818, played cricket high up on the bank
of the lake near the old Queen's wharf,
with the 68th Regiment, then in barracks
at the old fort. So fond was he of the
gaie that lie laid out a fine crease in his
park at the old town of Stamford, biere
lie .ent to spend bis summers and trans-
act oficial business for His Majesty tbe
Kin, ai the neigbbouring town ofNiagara. But vben Sir Perigrene
vent home bis successor came with
either bat nor bal; the officers of thegarrison got a rest and sport subsided,

It remained for less noble, thougb not
.ess illustrious, names that Maitland, tointroduce and give a lasting home to

land's nanly game amid the woods
and wilds of Canada. Barber, Barron
and Kent were the Iriumvjrj that poster-
itv will remember as the fathers of Can-
adian cricket. Barber lias been called
/he father of cricket in Canada, and per-
faps jusl so. He was absorbingly
fond of al] sports, a veritable encloypædia
of sporting history. The character of
the man can be gleaned from his paper
the Herald, which he published in the
middle forties, and xvhich is replete with
sporting news. Principal Barron could
not have been nuch less enthusiastic,

George Authonv Barber.

nor could John Kent, and to tbese gentle-
men, fortunately so placed, as to be ableto exert a lasting influence upon their
pupils, must be accorded the distinction
of liaving introduced cricket permanently
into Toronto. Barron and Barber are
gone, but Kent, still an old baclelor, is
living at Madeira, Spain, where, until
lately, lie followed bis calling as tutor,
and aong o xliose pupils was the harl of
Carnarvon, who died two years ago.

But crickeîers must engage in contests
even if only to be had at a distance, so we
find the College and Garrison joiningforces and proceeding by the ancient
steaner " Britannia" as early as 1835 toHamilton. Barber, Barron, Robinson,
Boulton, Draper, E. Beeston, A. Beeston,
E. Lane, W. Loring, Gwynne and Illing-
xurtli sailed to tle ambitious city, where
they were beaten by an eleven vho had
come thither over tlie corduroy roads
fron Wobdstock and froni Guelph. The
victorious pioneers were White, E.
Thompson, V. Thompson, Wilson, Bar-
nard. Murton, Penfold, Stuart, Nicholas
Poore and Newve.

When t1e first graduaîing class left
Upper Can ada College tley began h look
about for a ground of their ow n and soon
located on the old Caer Howell crease, on
College avenue, through whiira Henry
and McCaul stree's now run. Tle pioneers
of the club then formed and naed, as it
has ever since been, 'be Toronto Club,
were John Powell, Mayor of the hiely
chrisiened city, Spragge, afterwards
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chancellor, Barron, Barber, )raper, after-
wards Chief Justice, J. B. Robinson, re-
cently Ontario's Governor, V. Loring,
a barrister, A. and C. let ston, of the civil
service, and William Henry Boulton.
Boulton owned the ground, but he gener-
-ously gave it, his influence and money to
help the game, and was for a long time
the president of the new club. He urged
his friends to buy the beauiiful acres at ahundred pounds each for a permanent
ground, but they thought the price toohigh. Later Winkworth became lessee
and rented to the club the privilege of
usng the grounds ; then later, French. a
carpenter and fine all round cricketer,
picked up in New York and brought here,
took Winkworth's place till Sams in turn
took his. Sams was an English labourer,
afterwards killed at the Yonge street dock
by an incoming steamer. He made some
fine scores, and was for many vears the
mainstay of the club. When 'William
Henry Boulton died, R. B. Blake leased
from his estate the ground, some ten
acres of which had been enclosed by a
high fence and adorned by a pavilion and
commodious grand stand. Here, until
1879, the Toronto club played cricket
every season, when the ground was given
up to advancing civilization, and nowv a
hundred dwellings stand where a score of
years ago there was not one. After two
years on the University Lawn the club
moved 1o those magnificent acres on Bloor
street, fringed by fine hoary oak and elms,
as lovely a spot as nature could design
but which in turn was brought but two
years since within the builder's grasp, and
now its glory has departed. A crease on
the University lawn tided over last sea-
son ; next vear will find the club domi-
ciled on the 'Varsity play grounds, onwhich, for a decade, the club has secured
the privilege of playing.

Year by vear new games were plaved,new contests lost and won, ambition lead-
ing on from point to point. At the age of
ten we find the young eleven journeying,
not onlv to all easily accessible towns to
play the local club, but even to Montreal
and to New York. It will be recollected
that Barber, Robinson, Maddock, Phil-
potts, Winkvorth, and French of Toronto,
with Wilson, Thompson, Sharp, Birch
and Freeling sailed to New York in 1844and won $1,ooo and the match. Two
years afterwards Toronto sent Parsons,
Brown, Sams, Heward, Smithson, Barber,
Robinson, Alexander, Draper aid Patrick
to Montreal, where thev von bv seven

Hon. John Beverlev Robinson,
One of the fouiders of (he Toronto C. c.

wickets. Parsons and Robin son were the
big bowlers of this eleven. Such enter-
prises as these at this early day shew what
a hold the game had taken of the country.
In 1849 Mrs. J. B. Robinson and Mrs.
Barber presented the club with an address
and a magnificent silk flag, which G. A.
Philpotts, the president, received. This
flag, according to a sketch made by Kivas
Tully, which the writer has before him.
was seven feet six inches long by three
feet six inches wide, with red centre and
white borders, six inches wide. The
words " Toronto Cricket Club," seen on
both sides, were wrought in white letters
nine inches long.

Outsicde the College and Province
match the most natural important cre-
ation was a Canadian and English contest
and this we find inaugurated in 1850 by
the following published acceptance of a
previously published challenge :

"The undersigned has been authorized
to accept the challenge put forth by J. B.
Robinson Esq. Jr., namely :-To play a
friendly game of cricket between eleven
gentlemen (Canadian born and who have
learned the game in Canada) against
eleven Old Countrv gentlemen. And the
" Old Country Eleven " will be prepared
to meet " The Canadian Eleven " upon
the Toronto grounds any day previous to
the 12th December as shall be mutually
agreed upon. By order,

G. A. BARBER.
Toronto, Aug. 23, r85o.
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The game carne off on the ioth Sept.
and the challengers vere roundly beaten
by an innings and 31 runs. Arthurson
(really A. Beeston, wxho had gone on the
stage), Barber, Madison, (18), Standley,
Birch, E. Deeds, A. Farmer, (,i), now
living at Barrie, R anson, (38), now living
at Toronto, Harrington, whose name
may be seen on Dominion bills, Anderson
and Kivas Tully made 178 for the " Old
Country." Parsons, Philpotts, Heward,
Robinson, Cossens, Helliwell, Draper,
Patrick, Rvkert, Deddes and Beaven
made 64 and 83 for the natives. Next
year Canada von by ten wickets, Heward
getting 13, Parsons 6 and 12 not out,
Bradbury 33 and Powell i i. J. Bradbury
and B. Parsons slaughtered the stLmps,
indeed Bradbury wx as at this lime and for
some years afterwards the best bowler in
America. He was also a large scorer in
most matches. Parsons, better known as
" Little Ben," h.,d few equals as a bowl-
er, and probablv took more wickets for
the Toronto club than any man before or
since. He was, as well, an excellent bat.
He\ nard was a great run getter as a few
of his scores picked froin the matches of
the period vilI shew, 8, 56, 58, 39, 74,
lot out, 45, 67, not out and 58. Besides

these he had highest scores in two Inter-
national matches. J. O. Hewvard played
longer for the Toronto club than any one
else, his familiar figure being seen on the
field until a verv few%' vars ago. His loss
was a great one to the old club b which
he had stood for fifty years doing yeomen
service all the time. It vas in the fifties,
however, that le vas in his prime and
made his largest scores, although he had

John O. Heward.

best average for his club in 1873. Phil-
potts was for many years the best wicket
keeper in Canada; those vho remember
him tell of Wonderful feats performed byhim behind the stumps. In 18s1 Toronto
beat the military eleven m'ade up ofofficers and men of the 71st and 23rdRegirnents, by an innings and 4 runs.Helhiwell vas a consistent scorer aboutthis tine, and J. C. Rykert made manydouble figures. Cobourg, Hamilton andWoodstock were three of the favorite
matches of this period. In 1852 the
Royal Artillery and 20th regiment somat erially stregthened the " Old Country"eleven that they von by 4 w ickets. Nomore conspicious figure than JohnBeverlev Robinson appeared during thesetwenty years. A tip top bowler anddashing bat, his name figures in all thescores. In 1854 lie won the ball forbighest score (54) in a college match.
Whlen he retired with well won laurelshe was elected President of the club, andven later on he gave up this positionbis friends gathered round and presentedhis estimable vife with a portrait of berhusband.

As nowv and then a veteran dropped out
his place wvas filled by keen and able
players, such as Dexter, Peerless, Napier,Connolly, Jobnes, N. McLean, McKay,
Pennyfeather, Benjamin, Fitzgibbon, J.Moss, E. Cailey, G. Robarts and F. Bar-ber. A great acquisition to the club about
1869 wvas \W. P. Pickering, the world re-knowned cover point, xwho moved herefroi ontreal, who aftervards exerted agreat influence on the destiny of the club.
Henry Rowsell, wxho died a few years ago,was a generous friend of the Torontoclub from its inception, and for years imi-ported all the cricketing material used in
.Lpper Canada. Fron '44 to '6o eleveninternational matches wvith the States hadbeen played, of which Canada had wonfixe and their opponents five, the gameof 46 being dravn. Parr's English teamhad cone and gone and with then theirtwo Canadian victories. T. Phillips,
Bayley, Rykert, Parsons, Heward andJones were the Toronto players in theHamilton game and " Little Bei" did thebowling and made 13 runs.

\Ve leave the men w\-ho have for thenost part passed to the bourne fromwvhence no cricketer returns and find our-selves amiong the living vho bowled andbatted whxlrn their fellov men were draft-
ing constitunions for a possible Confeder-ation, little dreamingo that the aforesaid



Confederation was to sound the retreat of
the military from the amalgamated Cana-
das. The ten years prior to the departure
of the troops may be terned the rnilitary
era in cricket, for the many regiments
stationed here at that time were verv
strong at the game. The civil war was
raging in the United States and all inter-
course with that quarter vas cut off ;
their gaine was too serious for us. The
international match with the States, it
will be remembered, vas not played from
'6o to '79. But Upper Canada College
was never stronger than at this time and
was turning out the best of men. Trinity
University wvas holding its own with the
best clubs of the day and the soldiers
were particularly active. Of the regiments
undoubtedly the strongest was the Prince
Consort's Own Rifle Brigade stationed
here in the early sixties. Lord Russell,
Lord Cecil, a particularly brilliant bat ;
Captains Whaley, Tyron, Slade, Lord E.
R. Clinton and Wilson Patton, a very
fine bat, afterwards Lord Winniarleigh,
made a strong combination. The Royal
Artillery, here at the sanie time, were
also a cricketing regiment, and with Cap-
tains Balfour and Rawes, Lieutenants
Lindsay and England gave a good ac-
count of themselves. They were followed
by the 16th, who played Capt. Hogge, a
punishing bat, and Lieut. Stable, and the
47th whose cracks were Lieutenants
Dawson and Bell. These two regiments
were replaced by the 6oth Rifles, of whom
Captains Wallace and Northey are well
knoxwn and the 13th Hussars, of which
regiment Capt. Waltham, Lieuts. Spill-
ing, Osborne and Renis were large scorers.
Capt. Hawley of the Royal Canadian
Rifles, Capt. Clarke of the 29th and Capt.
Bonny of the 23rd were notable cricketers.

In 1861 we find T. 1). Phillips and his
brother piling up the runs tor Toronto,
but they then disappear from here. A.
Boulhbee was one of the club's bowlers
at this time, but the prominent trundeller
for ten years vas Frank Draper, who
niust have been a destructive bowler and
who took a lot of wvickets ; against the
6oth Rifles and 13 th regiment at London
in '66 lie got 11 wickets for 57 runs. G.

V. Draper was a bowler but more of a
hittimg bat. F. Perkins, T. C. Patteson,
an admirable wicket keeper, E. W.
Spragge, a great scorer, George Brunel,J. Kennedy, Garnett and Farrer, were
besides Parsons, who made 31 against
London im 18t,3, and Hewývard still at it,
the big scorers during the years before
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Confederation. Another batsman who
often made runs was G. W. Des Voeux,
afterwards Sir G. W. and Governor of
Hong Kong. In 1865 Toronto played
two matches against Detroit, winning
both, the first with a score of 123 and
191, aganst 93 and 11i. J. Brunel got
20 and 63, B. Parsons 5 and 37, F.
Draper o and 39, J. 0. Heward 20 and
11. Tho second game was won by 35
runs.

The men of the last lialf of the sixties
who made runs were : W. Baines, G.
Harman, R. Henderson, C. Kirchoffer,
Bogert, A. Anderson, Geo. Brunell, F.
Perkins, and Drummond. R. B. Blake
had come on the scene and with Draper
did the bowling tor the club; Spragge
was still playing, so was Patteson.

We are able to give now the names of
the Canadian twenty-twN-o, who, in 1868,
made 28 runs against an uinfinished
innings of Willsher and Freeman's eleven,
amouînting to 310 runs. It is amazing
that men who at that time were putting
together large scores in Canada, should
have so singularly failed against even
Willsher and Freeman's bowling. The
twenty-tvo were : J. Brunel, 6 ; C.
Kirkchoffer, J. B. Laing, Walker, M.
Brown, Davis, Pepys, C. Rose, 12
Arbuthnot, Mainwaring, Capt. Henage,
Stevenson, Townshend, G. Brunel, R. R.
Hope, Tetu, Capt. Rawse, Murray, W.
Smith, W. Draper, Capt. Hornby and
Fox. There were sixteen ' ducks."

The seventies were the vears of foreign
visits and numerous tours. The Irish-
men, Fitzgerald's Eleven, the Australians
and Daft's teani visited us, and a new
order of things sprung up. Deprived of
the garrison, the first impulse was to
travel, and we find visits to Halifax, the
United States, and Canadian towns, and
other cities filling the gaps, and the
rivalry the International matches with the
States brought about. It is impossible,
where so many have done wvell for the
Toronto club, to do more than give the
names of those wvho, during these
ten years, wvon the victories. F. W.
Armstrong, W. Hector, C. H. Sproule,
H. Totten, R. D. Gamble, F. Blake,
A. M. Baines, W. P. P'ckering,
E. W. Spragge, W. Bayley, R.
Adams, R. W. Liddell, R. Harper, G. B.
Behan, H. Forlong, H. Brock, C. R.
PostlethwN-aite, T. Swinyard, E. Hensted,
J. Whelan, C. P. Buchannan, S. F. Gos-
ling, C. H. Shanly, John Wright, W.
Towvnsentd, E. H. Raines, L. Ogden, he-
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R. K. Hope, Hamniton.

sides sone of those before mentioned,
were the prominent run-getters, and
Gamble, Barnes, Shanly, Wright and R.
Wadsworth the bowlers.

Wlhen the voing Canadian has finish-
ed his studies in medicine, or for the
bar, or becomes immersed in mer-
cantile pursuits, the cricket crease
seldom knows hii more, the flinnel
garnents are put by. He is lost to the
club as an active menber and is only to
be seen afterwards as an interested spec-
tator of the great events. Unfortunately
many perforce drift away fron tlheir early
love and returin to it as lookers on, the
cares and business of life denanding
close attention

" Till hence on mister passion in the breast,
Like Aaron's serpent swallows up the rest."

Yet the game of cricket permits of even
the busiest of us taking up the willow
now and then and xwhben the occasion arises
on which the veterans get together en-
thusiasn runs high. To lead the tide of
veteran enthusiasmî to the flood and thence
totheclub's good fortunerequires strategy,
yet when accomplished infinite amuse-
ment to the players and muclh profit to
the club result. To aiy w-ho find that
the oldsters are not sufliciently enthu-
siastic we offer the suggestion that they
adopt the plan carried so successfully
into effect last year by Lyndhurst Ogden
of the Toronto Club. Pit the veterans
against themîselves, give them a chance
to live over again the past, to re-axvaken
old memories, to play old parts. On

such occasions cricket lore is told in
plenty, tenderness is the ruling feeling,
sympathy is shewn. With sympathy what
cannot one acconplish ?

The Hittites and Hivites of the Toronto
C. C. met in 1891 under the following
regulat ions :

i. That this club shall be called the
Veterans Cricket Club."
2. That no one be eligible without being

able to present a certificate stating that
the bearer is either " decayed" " broken
down" or " unfit for general purposes."

3. That every person on being elected
be required to pay no subscription.

4. That the club colors be various.
5. Any member not appearing in same

to be fined one bottle of soda water
(Canadian.)

6. That the system of underhand bowl-
ing (daisy cutters) at present in use be
considered spurious and unworthy to be
used by the V. C. C., and therefore it be
not admitted in the matches.

7. That to promote the efliciency of the
club no member be allowed to get " duck
egg" (o) on pain of paying a botle of
soda water (Canadian) for the good of
the club, and, furthermore, that any
member obtaining a " pair of spectacles,"
do pay a fine of one bottle of beer in
adJition to the above. N.B. -- The latter
clause is lot intended to prevent the use
of eyeglasses.

8. Any menmber imissing a catch shall
lie fined one bottle soda water (Canadian);
two catches, two bottles, and so on in
proportion.

9. Any member obtaininig- fifty runs in
a sngle mngs shall be presented xvith
one bottle of soda water (Canadian) froni
the funds of the club ; for 100 runs two
bottles (Canadian) from the saine source;
for iooo runs and over, with four bottles
of soda water (English.)

1o. Anv member making hirnself dis-
agreeable be considered as such.

11. Any member bowling a wide ball
(underhand lobs) lie fined a bottle of soda
water (English.)

12. Any iember bowling a " no-ball
be required to bowl it over again.

13. Any menmber letting a "bye " shall
be required to ruil after it.

14. No member shall be allowed to use
personal abuse to the bowx ler or umpire,
and the saine privileges shall be extended
to the wicket keeper and captain.

15. Any menber bowling three wickets
in succession will be required to get him-
self a new bat.
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Lyndhurst Ogden,
Captain Canadianl XI vs JJaft's Eleven.

,6. That these rules be strictly adhered
to especially rule 16.

17. That wherein not otherwise pro-
vided for, the rules of the Marylebone C.
C. shall govern.

18. Once a Veteran always a Veteran.
The Hittites captained by L. Ogden,

their King, were W. S. Jackson, G. T.
Alexander, R. Strathy, L. A. Tilley,
Allan Baines, R. Myles, W. Hamilton, C.
W. Postlethwaite, H. D. Gamble, A. Foy
and A. E. Plummer. The Hivites cap-
taimed by Judge Street were C.H.Sproule,
W. Beardnore, A. R. Creelman, Adam
Wright, John Wright, T. Tait, M. Boul-
ton, B. Jennings, E. W. Wragge, L.
Capreol, G. Bethune, W. Jennings and
R. H. Bethune. A huge throng of spec-
tators witnessed the victory of the Hittites
for whorn Dr. Baines made 56 and King
Ogden and Plummer 31 each. But the
feature of the whole proceeding was the
fun, the result lasting benefit to the
Toronto club by reawakening the active
interest of the men of the past in the
grand old game and in their club.

Many of these whose names we have
given played on into the eighties, but
others from time to time filled their
places. Of this period the early bowlers
were G. Foy and H. D. Helencken. E.
R. Ogden came afterwards, and is notor-
îous as well for his free batting as for his
medium paced bowling. S. Cummings
was a destructive bowler in '85, and had
an average of 28.66, G. N. Morrison was
a very free bat and large scorer, and a
useful and successful trundeller. Clive
Jaffray was erratic, and latterly W. W.
Jones, A. C. Allan, W. Rose-Wilson,
who has at times done some wonderful

D. W. Saunders.

things with the ball, M. Boyd, W. H.
T. Cooper, F. S. Dickey, J. Laing and
Casey Wood have handled the ball
successfully. Of these, Jones, whose
average in '86 was 28, Allan a fine left-
handed batsman, and Boyd, have al]
made runs. W. W. Vickers was a
patient and scoring bat, A. H. Collins,
A. G. Brown and W. J. Fleury have a
particularly dashing style, and have com-
piled large scores, R. Morris, G. G. S.
Lindsey, W. H. Merritt, D. O. R. Jones,
H. J. Bethune, A. W. Winslow, C. S.
Saunders, C. N. Shanly, W. Creelman,
J. H. Senkler, whose average in '87 was
25.57, E. G. Rykert, G. W. Saunders,
R. O. McCulloch, P. C. Goldingham,
have all been large scorers in their day.
D. W. Saunders bas won an enviable
reputation for himself as a wicket keeper
and is a most finished bat. He had
second average with Lindsey's team and
played a magnificent innings of 71 not
out at the Surrey oval. He bas several
centuries to his credit in Canada. YnlwJ

For the last twenty years the club has
owed much to its presiding officers.
Colonel Cunberland was President from
'75 to '81, and was a great worker, one
of the pleasantest jaunts of the season,
that to Orillia, being taken by the eleven
as his guests over his railroad. When
Col. Curnberland died the Hon. Frank
Smith held office for three years and was
succeeded by Wm. Bayly, who unfortun-
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Walter Townsend.
Former President Toronto C. C.

ately died,deeply larnented by all who kne w
him. He was spared to occupy the highest
office in the gift of the club but for one
year. Walter Townsend, now of Mont-
real, very ably filled Mr. Bayly's place,
and gave a great impetus to cricket dur-
ing his term of ofiice. He was the first
President for many years whlo came di-
rectly into touch, as an active player,
with the cricketers. An accomplish-
ed actor, by producing plays in which
the roles vere so ably filed as to

G. R. R. Cockburn, M.P.,
President Toronto C. C. 188S-91.

draw enormous audiences, he brought
the club to the front and filled its ex-
chequer. When his business affairs re-
quired him to leave Toronto and make
his home in Montreal, the members of the
club assembled at his house, bringing a
large silver love cup and the necessary
champagne, and bade him an affectionate
farewell. G. R. R. Cockburn, M. P., was
three years in office and made a particu-
larly genial host, and now Major Cosby
has gone heart and soul into the sport
and from him great things are expected.

One of the most enthusiastic and
staunch officers the club bas ever known
is John Wright, whose genial disposition
has won him hosts of friends. He is
President of both the Canadian and
Ontario Cricket Associations. A great
bowler in his day, he stood well up with
the men of the seventies. Since that
time, however, he has not played much,
but he bas, nevertheless, done more than
any man in Toronto to assist cricket on
the outside.

John Wright.

There have been and are many clubs in
Toronto, most of which have done, and
are doing, good vork and deserve an ex-
tended notice here, were it not that these
pages have already lengthened theniselves
out far beyond their intended number.
Fifteen yeprs ago the Carleton and York-
ville clubs held prominent places. Since
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this the Wellingtons, the Toronto La-
crosse Cricket Club, Parkdale, Gooder-
ham & Worts, the Sons of England, East
Toronto, and, latterly, Rosedale, have all
had fine elevens, a record of whose doings
would fill another article did space permit.
To do justice to these and the clubs at
Aurora, Chatham, Cobourg, New Market,
Barrie, Orillia, Whitby, Peterboro', Port
Hope, St. Mary's, Listowel, Guelph, St.
Catherines, Belleville, Napanee, Picton,
Brantford, Kingston, and many other
places, would be impossible, except in a
large volume. Indeed there are eras in
the history of many of these clubs more
worthy of mention than some of the
things chronicled here, yet the better way,

in fact the only way, to dispose of, in a
limited space, so much interesting matter
without doing injustice and not a little
wrong, is not to deal with it at all. The
great regret the writer has is that the
space at his disposa has not been so
capacious as his heart ; if it were all clubs
would have had a place. That so much
remains to be told induced the writer and
J. E. Hall to enter upon the task of pub-
lishing a volume on Canadian cricket
where all will have a place. This ven-
ture, the first of its kind in America, is
now well under way, and should be in
press by the first of the year.

G. G. S. LINDSEY.
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THE MISERICORDIA IN FLORENCE.
T w as one othe last

afternoons of the
Carnival, and be-
t\\een four and five
o'clock the fashion-
able Via Tornabuoni,
the Bond Street of
[lorence was at its
rmost crovded, and
ga yest. The flower
decked carriages of
the Florentine aris-

tocracy were nixed vith cabs of Englislhtourists or gaudily dressed bouirgeois.
Ihose wx onderful Italian dandies, who re-
semble the lilies of the field in the
gorgeousness of their apparel, and also
i apparently never toiling or spinning,

and whom popular fancy has christened
with the name of Ganym'edes, vere sill-
ing more benevolently than ever on every
good looking woman. Fancifully dress-
ed children in masks strutted along, and
groups of country folk stood gaping at
the street corners. Evervwxhere there
were great baskets of sprin'g flowers for
sale ; many tinted anemones, yellow daf-
fod ills, and masses of violets, naking
bright spots of colour.

\l1 at once, the crowd drewv aside of
their own accord to form a passage, andthrough it, in the midst of all the festal
stir and brightness, passed, with their
regular swinging gait, four of the black
hooded figures of the Brothers of the
Nlisericordia, carrying a corpse on their
covered bier. As they went, every head
vas uncovered, many crossed them'selves,

and the briefest of silence breathed around
them-brief, because perforce, these con-
tracts of life and death are usual things
enough in the streets of large cities, and
these nvsterious figures are a familiar
light to Florentines, as, clad in their black
cotton tunics, with the ghastly hood with
its two holes for the eyes to look forth
from drawn over the head, and the
broad-brimmed felt liat for the heats of
summer, swung on the back of the neck,
they pass along, noie knowing their
identity ; coming and going on their
errands of charity ; carrying the sick tothe hospital and the dead to their graves;
and for six centuries the Brotherhood
have thus walked the streets of Florence.

One rain) winter Sunday miorning
when the Arno xw.as in flood, and surged
over its weirs in as tawny a stream as
ever the Tiber shews, it bore down fromî
the iountains a corpse vhich was
rescued nearly opposite to us. We sawx
from our windows, when wve openîed the
shutters, the ever increasing crowd that
gathered around the boat where it lay,
and, with the patient curiosity of an
Italian crowd, they stood and stared, and
the gendarmes stood in equally patient
watch, until somewx hiere between ten and
eleven, when the familiar black figures
appeared with their hier on the opposite
Lung Arno, this time preceded by a sur-
pliced priest, and I doubt if this is an un-
usual case of Italian dilatoriness prevail-
ing over the Misericordia obligafions to
speed.

These obligations are stringent. When
the Giornate, or day wvorker hears the
vell-known sumnions fron the Campa-

nile, lie is bound to hasten to the head-
quarters of the brotherhood to learn his
duties froi the Capo di Guardia, or cap-
tain, and u half-hour glass is turned to
mark the the time between the summons
and his arrival.

The captain then addresses those on
duty " Brothers, let us prepare to per-
form this work of inercv "- and kneeling
down, lie adds-" Mitte nobis, Domine,
charitates, humilitates, et fortitudines "
to which the rest reply " Ut in hac opera
te sequamur,"-and the Captain exhorts
the brethren to repeat a Pater Noster and
Ave Maria for the benefit of the sick and
afflicted.

Four of the number then take the litier
on tlheir shoulders, preceded by their cap-
tain, while tho others follow, ready to
take their turn at carrying the burden.
Each time of changing, those who take it
up say, " Iddio le ne renda il merito -
and those who are relieved, respond
"Vadano in pace."

Wlhen it is a sick person whom they
have been sent for to bear to the hos-
pital, the brothers help to dress the
patient, and to carry him down to the
litter. They are forbidden to receive any
remuneration in whatever house they go
to aid, or to partake of any food or drink
beyond a cup of water.
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A Funeral from the Oratory ofthe Misericordia.

The order was established in thé
thirteenth century, by an honest porter,
Pietro Borsi by name, wVlho had the in-
spiration of, at the same time, reforming
the vices and emploving the idle
moments of his fellow' porters, hanging
about w aiting for vork in the Piazza San
G ovanni. ie persuaded them to fine
each other for swearing, a half-humorous
tax which pleased the rough fellows, and
induced them, with the noney thus col-
lected, to buy litters, and each in his turn
to give a cast of his trade to the service
of the sick and wounded, carrying the
victims of accident or disease to the hos-
pital, and the dead to their burial.

In that age of family feuds and street
combats there could have been no lack of
wvork for these charitable porters in the
streets of Florence, and even vhen calm-
er days came the institution lasted and
grew into greater organization and
formality but keeping always faithful to
the saie aims. Commencing with the
humble porters, it was soon taken up as a
w ork of piety and penance by all classes,
and is said to have enrolled amongst its
members most of the names of the

Florentine aristocracy. It is certain
that the last Grand Duke of Tuscany be-
longed to it, because he was often ob-
served to silently leave a festival or
dinner at its summons, and I have even
heard it said that at the present day,
King Humbert is one of the brothers.

The Oratory of the brotherhood is in
the Piazza del Duomo with the entrance
facing the white wonder of the Campanile,
which, as Mrs. Oliphant says, " stands
by the great cathedral, like the white
royal lily beside the Mary of the Annunci-
ation, slender and strong and everlasting
in its delicate grace."

The Oratory contains a rather well-
known statue of Saint Sebastian, and on
that saint's day was the scene of a great
distribution of bread to the poor of the
city. Seeing over the doorway the red
and yellow festa hangings, which should
always act as a loadstar to the inquiring
tourist, we went to see what was to be
seen.

What a crowd it was. On the outer
steps, and under the portico, were stalls
for the sale of bread, blessed that morn-
ing by the Archbishop.
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"Pane benito di San Sebastiano !" each
old saleswornan tried to cry louder than
ber neighbour. Inside, the hall was
packed with a remarkably unsavory
crowd - shrivelled old women-sturdy,
weather-beatei peasants, xvretched little
children,- looking half-starved from this
winter of dire distress among the Floren-
tne poor.

At marble counters some of the bro-
thers were cutting up bread with a will,
and distributing it to the crowvd. Their
hoods were pushed back, allowing their
faces to be seen, and they were laughing
and talking and evidently enjoying their
task in averynon-ascetic fashion. I cannot
say that I thought that there were any
princes or members of the aristocracy
among those whoni I saw that day, but
for all that, there mav have been. One
cati hardly tell how nearly a prince or a
marquis may resemble a hutcher until one
sees him in a dirty black calico blouse
kitb rolled-up sleeves, grasping a largeknife.

Presently the crowd was pushed aside,
and from the brightly lit chapel beyond
came four brothers xvith hooded heads
carrying their hier, setting out on a task
whicn must have been fearfully common
through these past winter months of sick-
ness.

Strange as was the scene, the crovd
was not a tempting one, and xve were soon
glad to make our vay out again into the
crisp, frosty air.

In Florence, and indeed in all Italy, it
is not alone the Misericordia who vear the
distinguishing hood and tunic. Many of
the guilds and charitable organizations
use it either in white or black for pro-
cessions and church functions, and it is mar-
vellous the great addition to scenic effect
caused by the uniformity and mysterious-
ness of the garb, so that in watching any
such function one cannot but recail with a
sigh the black broadcloth splendours of a
St. Patrick's or a St. George's Day pro-
cession in our own country, and wish that
the Italian fashion might be copied. One
such example we sav on a January Sun-
day afternoon, when in the great space of
the Cathedral there took place a proces-
sion of all the guilds in Florence.

This service, called the Festa of the
nane of Jesus, is held once in every ten
years, and is specially intended as an inter-
cession against blasphemy.

As we walked towards the cathedral in
the darkening winter afternoon, we
noticed how many groups were gathering
towards it, but it was with surprise that,
on entering, we saw that the vast in-
terior was almost filled with people.
Bare and colorless as the great empty
church is apt to look-in the daytime, one
realized its grandeur now, in the dim twi-
light, with the illuminated altars shining
out through the gloom, and with the sub-
dued stir and movement of that great
crowd.

It brought back to one's mind the des
criptions of the scetes of Savonarola's
preachings here, in the days of his power,
when so great xvere the throngs gathered
to hear him, that people got up in the
middle of the night, and waited outside
the cathedral doors in bitter winter cold or
rain, old men, women and children alike.
Then when the doors once opened, the
crowd surged in, those who had tapers
read their prayers, and those who had
none waited in silent meditation for bours
until the davlight crept in, and the clear
singing of ihe choristers was heard, and
Fra Girolamo appeared, and all trembled
to hear his voice roll forth its denuncia-
tions of wickedness in bigh places.

Nowv, as we entered, we saxw the glare
of many candles, and down a deep lane
formed by the crowd for the whole length
of the nave, came the procession of mys-
terious ghost-like figures in their white
robes and the hoods with the two dark
hollows for the eyes. The only distinc-
tion between the groups was that of the
different guilds. Each figure carried a
long candle, and joined in singing a slow
monotonous litany, a litany which w as
taken up by all the crowd, as they passed,
in a universal chaunt that echoed up into
the arches.

Then came the cathedral choir, the
clergy, and after them, under his canopy,
the Archbishop of Florence, in gorgeous
vestments bearing the Monstrance with
the Host.

The crowd in the twilight gloom, the
strange lights and shades cast by so many
moving candles, the heavy scent of the
incense ; the mysterious wbite figures and
their solemn chaunt, made, all together,
the most impressive church scene which I
xvitnessed in Italy.

AuCE JONEs.



Choirs and Choir Singing in Toronto.
IN a previous paper by the writer on

various phases of musical life in To-
ronto perhaps what many would deem
but scant mention vas given to the

different church choirs and their conduc-
tors. It was thought to be of sufEcient
interest and importance to devote a second
paper to this subject, as church music is
in itself a thing
of ever-increas-
ingrelevancyand
value, and its
results far reach-
ing in all com-
munities. 'The
influence of
sacred music

upon secularis as
old as the origin
of music itself.
Where the sym-
phony, the opera,
the choral so-
ciety, the con-
servatorycannot
go, from sheer
fault and lack of'
circumstance,the
hymn, the psalm,
even thec chant
and antheni can
and do go. In
many rural coin-
munities a n I
isolated districts
the music of the
church, wxhatever
it mav be, is
the o1N music
known. Jackson
im 1, or I 1 will
wvash my\ hands
in innocency,
are the staple
delights of the Francis Ot
village or ideed st. si
the s u b u r ba n
choir. No matter how deficient in
art the community, there wiii alwxays
be a little show, a little hint, of
religion. A stock im trade feature of
mining, logging, and pioneering stories
is the inevitable introduction of " Nearer
My God to Thee" or " Rock of Ages,"
su ng by a isping infant of three or a con-

verte*d boodler who has opened a gospel
tent in the wilderness. Into the services
of the Roman Catholic church music
enters so largely that without any effort
in the direction of a special musical educa-
tion its adherents may become easily
familiar with some of the master-pieces of
Mozart, Hady n and Gounod. The modern

churches attempt
further to bridge
the chasm be-
t ween sacred and
secular art by
the introduction
of church con-
certs and ser-
vices of praise,
n n o v a t i o n s

which at least
have one merit,
that of making
known classical
and refined se-
lections to those
who have neither
leisurenormoney
to pursue in-
dependent study.

Ve have thus
in Toronto all
kinds of church
choirs fully re-
presented. There
is the Roman
Catholic choir,
there is the High
Anglican a n d
vested c h o i r ,
there is the Low
Anglican an d
mixedchoir,there
are the various
P re sbyterian,
Methodist, Bap-

ay whitc, tist, Congrega-
oi ,. tionalist a n d

other Dissenting
choirs, and in fact wherever there springs
up a church there you will naturally
find its correlative choir. Freedom
to worship God -what the earnest Puri-
tan longed for--is no longer coupled with
the harsh invective against natural sono-
the "lilting" of man's depressed and
anxiouîs spirit, the consecration of a

tw
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beautiful art to ail that is divine. In
sonie way or another music has crept into
all decent and regular church service, at
leas't, into every place where a ritual, eveii
of the poorest kind, is observed. Dis-
cussions on such themes as the necessity
for having an organ, the desirabilitv ofengaging singers, the danger of emplov-
ing music in the act of worship, are no
longer heard. The strides made hy secu-
lar mnusic and amusements have been sogreat that the churches, particularlv those
of the Methodist and Baptist denomina-
tions, have realized that they nist have
music too. Fortunately the standard
goes up as the concerts increase, while
the church which does not make "afeature" of its singing and xxhici cannotadvertise " music by the choir" among itsSaturday night or Sunday morning's ser-
vices, is in a fair way to be condemned to
oblivion aion- churches.

Anong the Roman Catholic edificesthat of St. Michael's Cathedral is best
and most widely known. The fine organ,
one of Varren's, is so placed at the endof the building and in the gallery that theeffects possible fron its numerous com-binations of stops are easily obtainable
and readily heard. The organist, Mr.LeMaitre, has been at his present postfor a number of years. The choir is notlarge but usually looks to possess two ormore traned vocalists upon xwhom thelion's share of the work and consequently
the honour falls. The thrilling if some-
what theatrical effect inseparable fromfine performances of the masses and otherworks in the repertoire of the Roman
church is frequently heard at such specialperformances as the Tenebrae, the Christ-
mas Eve celebration and upon Easter day.At other times there is an unevenness in
the rendering of fairly simple wxorks thatmay come from various causes, such asthe inability of youîng singers to cope
with difficult scores or the traditions ofthe ritual, vhich xvould appear to make
correct intonation a matter of uncertaintv
both for priests and choir. The addition
of the orchestra on special occasions, or
portion of an orchestra, is a step in the
right direction, although not always at-
tended with the results hoped for. At
St. Basil's, a beautiful building on St.Joseph street, surrounded by spacious
lawns and noble trees, the music is under
the direction of Father Murray and isusually of much interest, although also
defective at times in tune and precision.

The church of " Our Lady of Lourdes,"

F r
F. rorriugtoti.

on Sherbourne street, has in a e -npara-
tively short time established a hig musi-
cal reputation, equal to that of older
churches. Here the effect of the often
fine voices issuing overhead from the
conventional high gallery recalls the still
more impressive services which one con-
nects with the great church of the Gesu
in Montreal. Both leader and organist
here are ladies. St. Mary's, Bathurst
street, is perhaps the chief remaining
Roman church of importance.

We reach now the vested or surpliced
choirs of the city which threaten to over-
run us in number and excellence and to
extinguish the older (in Toronto at least)
and formanyyears, more popular " mixed"
choir. The last w-as also, or wvas sup-
posed to be, voluritary. w, ith the excep-
tion of two or three leading singers. The
voluntary system has, hoxvever, many
disadvantages. People ought to be per-
fectlv xvilling, nay extremely pleased and
gratified and impressed all at once, by
being chosen or allowx-ed to sing in the
house of the Lord--to assist in the public
xxorship which eitlier means so very much
or else nothing at all, but as a rule they
do not look at it from any such spiritual
standpoint ; a fee is the same all the world
over, and payment for work remains the
basis of most professional work and not a
little amateur xwork as xvell. So that 1
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think it may be broadly stated that the
voluntary sy*steni of maintaining choirs
is one which is apt to tax the patience,
forbearance and discretion of its upholders
as much as any other. Wherever com-
plex elements appear they are bound to
carry a certain measure of unrest and dis-
order in their train---and any one who has
ever had charge of a voluntary choir with
a soprano, an alto, and tenor and a bass
as leaders, and various other soprani,
alti, tenori and bassi struggling up into
position behind theni recognizes what is
meant by "complex elements." 'Tlie
choir Soprano, and lier elder brother the
choir Tenor, are about as complex as
they make them. The introduction of
the feminine element here as elsewhere
would seeni to cause confusion. The
choir, consisting about equally of ladies
and gentlemen, immediatelv becomes a
kind of social function, and while this
tendency need not mean declension either
in manners or morals, it sometimes leads
to an uneasy frivolity not always coin-
pletely suppressed. Many are the " choir
stories" redolent of caste, of social ini-
equality, of little preferences and of big
jealousies.

Model choirsthereare,nodoubttowhboni
" ail this 'ere, " as Sam Weller would say,
is startlingly new, but the rule holds good.
Now sone of the points scored by the
adherents of the surpliced choirs (and by
the last term I mean a proper and ortho-
dox choir-none of the modern monstro-
sities admitting girls in purple velvet
mortar-boards and seersucker surplices)
is, to say the Ieast, the renoval of ail
socal difficulty, the equality of ail mem-
bers of the choir, and the greater decoruni,
solemnity and order thereby imported
into the service. They contend that men
and boys are not so easily moved as
women by outside matters affecting the
person very materially it may be, but re-
lating very distantly to the choir. The
uniforni precludes ail gaudy variety of
costuming, and perhaps best of ail, the
method eniployed in many of our vested
choirs of retaining the interest of the
choristers--I allude to a small but regular
stipend - does conduce to a proper
knowledge of the dignity of the act and
of the office. Those who are acquainted
with the working of the systeni in Eng-
land and in such a thoroughly organized
parish as Trinity, New York, will be glad
to hear that we have in Toronto many
attempts to reproduce something of the
same kind. Among the more successful

choirs are St. George's, Mr. Phillips
organist and choirmaster ; Holy Trinity,
St. Thomas with an effectively high
ritual--St. Matthias, SË. Lukes, St.
Sinion's, All Saints, and I suppose must
be added St. jaines ; although the tradi-
tions of the latter church the Cathedral
-seen still uppernost in many minds,
since for so long it vas evangeÍical and
boasted the ordinary nixed choir. Un-
fortunately there is too much diversity
still in ail these churches. In one there is
no processional hymn ; in another no re-
cessional. Some affect a half-hearted
(regoirian service ; others are primiy An-
glican. St. James still retains the feminine
element along vith the boys and men;
sonetimes only a surplice is hastily
donned over tweed and broadcloth. ob-
jection being raised to cassock.

'Io name a fairly tvpical church choir o
this description is difficult ; however, Mr
Fairclough, Mr. Phillips and Mr. Harrison
have generally conceded to then thr
honour of training their boys and thei
boys' voices in thoroughly correct style.
Ail of these gentlemen are Englishmen
and accordingly pay strict attention to
accent, phrasing, and avoid ail forcing of
the vocal organ. All Saints under Mr.
Fairclough, St. George's under Mr.
Phillips, St. Simon's, Mr. Harrison, sent
choristers to the great meeting of the
Church choir Association held last year
im St. James', of which His Lordship
Bishop Sweatman is President. There

W. E. Fairclough.
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Miss S. E. l'allas.

cai be little doubt that the future of tbcse
choirs is assured and rests upon firm
ground, for as genuine culture increases
and prejudices are laid aside for opinions,
people of deep religious conviction and
refined tastes will prefer that outward
form of service xvhich stands as far apart
as possible from daily observances.

The differing form of Anglican Choir
still remains. Probably the Church of
The Redeemer and that of The Ascension
are the most widely known from their cha-
racteristic " Services of Praise," at which
an array of local talent is always adver-
tized. Mr. Doward, at The Ascension,
bas scored success with his very capable
choir on various interesting occasions,
while Mr. Schuch, at present choir master
of St. James', was for several years in a
similar post at the Church of The Re-
deemer.

Among Presbyterian churches St.
Andrew's on King St. retains Mr. Edwvard
Fisher as organist and choirmaster, whose
work and position are too well known to
need comment here. A steady excellence,
good taste in selection and undiminished
interest.in the wishes and needs of the
congregation make St. Andrev's choir a

model one. 'Thle Presbyterians as a body,
it mlav be i emarked, ster clear of all at-
tempts at displav, and dreani not of ad-
vertizing their wares. To thein the edi-
lice in vhich tliey meet is a church and
they treat it with due respect. At the
Central Presbvterian Church is Miss
Sara Dallas, a pupil of Mr. Edward
Fisher, who has held her post for up-
wards of twxelve years, associated with
the well-known Tonic Solfaist, Mr.
Cringan, as choir-master.

Another lady organist of undoubted
ability is Mrs. Blight, vho has held the
organ at Elm St. Methodist Church for
many years vitl marked success. This
clurch is well knowvn for ils frequent and

vell conducted concerts of sacred and
miscellaneouis mnusic uinder the able lead-
ership of Mr. B!îlit. Mr. Warrington's
choir, that of Sherbourne St. Methodist
Church, is als, popularly associated with
large programmes which include elocution
as well as music. Indeed, these comfort-
able warm churches, furnished with pad-
ded seats, receptacles for your hat, your
cane, your overcoat, brilliantly illumin-
ated, richly carpeted and arranged with
all regard for ease of person, serve to in-
dicate the natural desire to be pleased,
interested and amused as vell as to be
spiritually aid mentally elevated.

Mrs J. M. Bradley.
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Fred J. Lewis Harrison.

Another representative Methodist Choir
is that of Berkely St. Ciurch, for sone
years past carefully trained by Mrs. J. M.
Bradley, long known as a reputable vocal
teacher and connected in that capacity
with the Ontario Ladies' College at Whit-
by. Mrs. Bradley is aiso a soprano
vocalist of much power. At the Metro-
politan, Nir. F. H. Torrington still iolds
the helin, giving gtood oratorio selections
on festival occasions and general excel-

lent singing. Mr. Torrington work is,
of course, well-known ail over the I)omin-
ion, as lie is choir-master organist, con-
ductor and teacher all in one. Carleton
Street Methodist Chuirch ias of late also
gxven special services ; ch >irmaster, Mr.
1). E. Cameron.

Among Baptist Choirs that of Jarvis St.
under Mr. Vogt, wvhose portrait has ap-
peared in this iagaziine, certainilv de-
serves to bear the palm . After many
vicisstundes, Mr. Vogt has organized a
very creditable choir which pertoris diith-
culit and important wvorks and h a s lately
given Gaul's il olv City in Associ-
ation Hall somewhat of a newv de-
parture.

There is one kind of choir which does
not seeni to flourish in Toronto and that
is the Quartette Choir. The reasons are
probably two; it is an American feature
and therefore not strongliy indigenous
and besides, there is not as a rule enough
wealth im congregations and ciurch cor-
porations to pay soloists of the first rank
Viat they most probably xwould ask. It

niust be confessed that notwithstanding
Ioronto's reputation as a musical city "

our best voices are constantly leaving usfor the cities across the border where the
Churcli Quartette flourishes and large
sums are paid to deserving artists.

With respect to organists and organ
recitals, the outlook is not very much
more brilliant. Several fine plavers and
manv noble instruments exist, but organ
programmes are noted a trille dull and do
not readily attract crovde.d audiences.
The " King of Instruments " does not
after all appear to be as popular as
would-be enthisiasts assert.

Such is a brief review of some of the
chief choirs of Toronto. The standard is
certamli y improving boti of execution and
selection. The Churc'h Choir Association
recently founded inclides nearIv al] the
Angicanl churches. It inight n'ot he out
of place to suggest a similar union of all
Dissenting Choirs, tius establishing a
fie nucieus of voice and harmonYZ the
latter i iore senses than 1one.

S. i~\tE LRRisN



ONE PURITAN'S CHRISTMAS.
A. D. 16 1.

IAVEN preserve ail
ouniltr-ies from the

calanity of civil
war ! We have seen
1n our own day a

terrible confdict rage
betwecen the bruth-
ren of one race in
support of the
principle of nonin-
terference, on theOne side, and the grander principle of the

abolition of slavery, on the other. All
civil wars are waged by the combatants
on both sides, in support of principle. Itwas so n the great contest betweenmonarchy, (cavalier) and republicanism
(roundhead), in England. These areissues that time, in its resistless course,sets right. Our story is but an episodeof the days of Cromwell and the SecondCharles.

It was midnight after the battle ofWorcester, the victory over the royalistst hat Cromw,ell called his ' crowning
rmercy." A colonel of Cromwell's, whenle had attended to his regimental du-iesafter the fight, left the camp and prcced-
ed at the slow pace of his tired charger tovisit his home within a few miles of thefield. As lie advanced the groups ofsiain became more scattered until hereached the place where a final encounter
of horse had taken place and PrinceRupert's cavaliers had been compelled togive way. Here the republican's eve wasattracted by twvo recumbent figures lyingtogether a little in advance of the line ofdead. One, the body of a strong man ofmiddle age, vho from the quality of hisdress might rightly be conjectured to havebeen one of the rovalist leaders ; -theother of slender make, wxith beardless face
and long fair hair reaching to the,shoulders, lay dabbled in blood, vitharms clasped around the dead chief. "Awonan," said the republican cynically tohimself, " a leman of this godless soldierhas followed hirm to ber death." As helooked lie seemed to perceive a flutter inthe smaller form. Curiosity led him todismount. le found the figure he hadsupposed to be a woman in disguise wasa boy of about fifteen.

Amid the horrors of xvar ren's char-

acters become accentuated and their
sensibilities blunted. Col. Dunstan was
a man of original kindness of heart but
lie had sceri too nuch of horror in those
bloody times to be easily moved. ie
hesitated for a moment whether he should
allow the flickering life he sav before him
to expire, or vhether to save it. The
youth of the boy prevailed. " Those
malignants," iurmured lie, " train their
cubs to lap blood fromn- their earliest years
up. When, O when, vilI there be peace
in Israel ?" Even as he spoke he raised
the light forn of the wounded youth to
the saddle, and when arriyed at home
placed him in care of his factotum Pluck-
ed-from-the-pit Ghrimes, a disabled Par-
liamentarian, who looked on his master's
clemency with great disfavor.

" Better let him die betore his fangs are
grown," growled Ghrimes. "Not so,"
said the colonel, he is under my root.
From his belongings the lad seems to be
of good family and is most likely the last
of his race. Bearded men do not war
with boys." Reluctantly therefore the
cross-grained servant, who, like most men
who had seen war in those fighting days
had some knowledge of rudimentary
surgerv, took the patient in hand and ere
long had him sleeping comparatively
comfortably.

Little time for nursing had the busy
soldier of the republic. In two hours he
was again in the saddle so as to reach
camp before morning. Ere leaving he
confided the wounded enemy to the care
of his only daughter Lucy, a girl of the
age of twelve or thirteen, an age at which
the female form exhibits its greatest awk-
wardness, although the mind has suffi-
ciently developed to be aware of its re-
sponsibilities. The father had every con-
fidence in the kindness and prudence ot
the daughter. Besides, he was in hopes
that after this crowning victory the army
would be disbanded and peace reign in
the land. While his host was absent on
service the boy slovlv recovered. For
weeks he had lain lelpless. When able
to move about he was tended by Lucy
with a younger sister's care. Her
patient, as she considered him, was often
petulant and imperious, but nothing ex-
hausted her tender patience.

It would require a woman's mind to
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decide and a female pen to say if truc love
could exist between a girl of twelve who
had been brouglht up in narrow seclusion,
and a lad of lifteen who had associated
vith men and fancied himi self a man and

a soldier. I think I have scen a love,
warmer than Plato's and that endured the
wear and tear of afterlife, exemplified at
the ages of two and four. At all events
the girl Lucy felt elevated and relmed by
that sense of havinlg something to protect
that is inherent in lier sex. The lad's
helplessness appealed strongly to lier.
Nor did the first words he lad uttered
when lie saw lier by his bedside make
that feeling less. " It is kind in you to
corne, Lady Jane. I thiink I iave been
wounded. Is the King sale ?" It was
natural, she thouglit, that sonie Lady
Jane should love hini, and manly in himîî
that he should be anxious for tie safety
of his horr/d king.

As the girl and boy wandered daily be-
neath the laden orchard trees and by the
brook that ran brawling to the Severn, a
feeling that was fonder than friendship
grew up between them. Reversing the
order of the sexes the girl was the pro-
tector and the boy submitted to her guid-
ance. Seated in some spot sleltered
froni the crisp breath of the late autunn,
the young warrior would tell of the
people he had met and the adventures he
lad undergone. To these narrations did
Lucy, like Desdemîona, seriouslv incline.
But be never said anything of bis family.
Nor did he tell his name They were to
each other but Arthur and Lucy. As
December crept along, Arthur, now quite
recruited in lealth and strength, began to
grow restless. For hours at a time he
would be absent alone but gave no ac-
count of where be had been. Matters
thus stood when Christmas came with
gladsome associations. No celebration
welcomed it in the homes of the Puritans.
The two young people walked out to-
gether, whven, coming to a retired nook
by the rivulet, the embryo cavalier sud-
denly broke out with a passionate declar-
ation of love that might rather have be-
fitted a fullgrown Roneo. The girl
listened in tinid amazement. The more
he pressed her for a pledge to be his for
life, the more she became agitated, until
at last, half friglhtened and lialf pleased,
she fairly took to her heels and ran.
Next morning the lad was amissing vith-
out word of explanation. Enquiries set
on foot by Ghrimes were xvithout result.
Nothing was heard of the runaway.

This sceied for Lucy to end the epi-
sode of the wounded stranger. Various
little circunistances led to the belief that
under the colonel's roof hehadbeen in con-
munication with some of the many royalist
partis ans that vere wandering about or
in hiding. If so, the chances were that
lie had safely escaped abroad. Only once,
three vears afterwx ards, did Lucy learn
aunythin of lier lost friend. Again it
w%-as Christmas time and again she was
strolling by the brook where she and
Arthur had so sumiarily parted, when
suddenly a ian in rags stood in lier path
and addressed lier by naine. Her heart
stood still. Could tiis forlorn object be
the handsoie boy she liad nursed ? But
no ! this was an older man. " Do not
fear, lady," said lie, I ani charged with
a packet for you fron France. With
some trouble and a spice of danger I
have brouglit it and now lay it at your
feet. " Suiting the action to the word he
laid a small parcel on the ground, and
raising his tattered cap disappeared as
mysteriously as lie came. Lucy could
not help noticing that the intruder haci an
easy grace n spite of his rags and a cul-
tivated tone in the few words he pro-
nounced. With returning presence of
mind the maiden hid the packet in lier
dress, and on the wav home debated
whether it was not her duty' to relate the
whole adventure to lier father who, she
knew, really loved her. But taking into
consideration lier parent's harshness of
judgment and strong partisanship she
came to the conclusion not to confide her
story, as the parcel, whatever it contained,
would certainly be confiscated and miglt
bring danger to the messenger, who, she
was disposed to think, might really be
some fugitive royalist gentleman. In the
seclusion of her own roon therefore she
opened the mysterous gift and found a
nagnificent pearl bracelet, together with
a letter. Perhaps the trinket might have
been plunder of war for it was certainly
too valuable to have corne from an im-
poverished exile. Who could blane
Lucy if, Puritan though sle was, she was
enraptured with the beauty of the gaud.
Opening the letter she found but these
words ;

" For the honoured hands of Lucy.
These. As a poor trifle in remembrance
of kindnesses that can never be repaid.

ARTH uR.'

A glow of tender reminiscence flushed
througli the maiden's breast of her boy-
liero who so young lad fought and bled
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on the battlefield and wvas now an exile
from those who no doubt loved hin dearly.
The bracelet sent her she could not wear,
for godly wvomen did not make use of vain
adornments. The letter disappointed her
a little ; it was cold she thought, guardedly
cold. Yet wvy should she have expected
it to be otherwýise ? He was away filling
bis part in the great wvorld, perhaps with
King Charles himself, and what could a
simple puritan maiden be to him ? 'Tears
trembled on Lucy's long lashes. With a
kiss or two she put the treasures, bracelet
and letter, in a secret receptacle and at
lengthening intervals vould take them
ont and caress them. But, alas ! for the
memory of the absent; as the years rolled
several Christmases passed without ber
drawing the keepsake from its cover, and
at length the episode of the wvounded lad
and his souvenir was forgotten as if it
never had been.

A. D. i66o.
Again Christmas had come. Again the

ground was covered with a coating of
snow, but the locality was not Worcester.
Nine years had passed since Col. Dunstan
had saved the life of the wounded cavalier
youth. Oliver Cromwell was dead. His
feeble son Richard had resigned the ard-
uous cares of state, too heavy for him.
Every cavalier now gave his beaver an
extra cock and swaled an extra feather,
for the king, gay but heartless Charles
II., had been brought home again with
uproarious demonstrations of delight by
the people at large, as well as by the
loyal gentlemen who had ruined ' their
estates and shed their blood in chivalric
fealty to a throne that they half despised.

The scene on which we now enter was
a manor bouse with its surrounding de-
mesue, near to the Scottish border and
now held by Col. Dunstan, it having been
confiscated, with other lands, from a
noble family of Scotland, and given by
Oliver to his adherent as a Christmas
gift. Disposing of his bouse at Wor-
cester the colonel removed to his new
grant, to ensure it bv actual occupation.
There be lived with considerable increase
of state, placing Ghrimes in the office of
land-steward, and caring little himself
for the pomps and vanities. The over-
bearing tyranny of hi. underling caused
the new occupant to be heartily hated.
The sense of justico differs in the Irish
and English peasant. The former would
speedily have shot his landlord from be-
hind a hedge, while the rustics on the
Newmead demesne merely grumbled and

longed for a chance to give " squire" a
taste of fist. From this hatred Lucy was
exempted. She, poor girl, had no suitors.
Public affairs were ont of joint, and it
was no time to marry or be given in mar-
riage.

Most of the notable events of Col.
Dunstan's life had happened at Christmas,
and the Christmas of our story was no
exception. The godly of the period os-
tentatiously abstained from any celebra-
tion of the holy time. Consequently
father and daughter were alone on Christ-
mas eve vhen the land-steward rushed in
breathlessly exclaiming " the Philistines
be upon us! Neighbors Dixon and Watsby
and Rev. Boanerges are in the hands of
themen of Belial and ere now areon theway
to London strapped to their saddles! Flee!
fiee !" Tbe colonel had barely time to
say hurriedly to Lucy " my child, I had
expected this, but not so soon. You
must now go alone. Make your way to
Holland to the godly man you wot of,"
when the tramp of horse was heard, the
order " halt !" and the ring of arms.

Lucy fled from the room leaving the
colonel and his henchman together. Soon
the house was in possession of a force of
soldiers and a number of officers entered
the apartment. Although soldier-like in
the sense of being bold, daring-looking
men they had none of the usual military
stiffness but romped about like boys.
Their leader was quite a young man,
perhaps of five and twenty, handsome
but with a shade of sternness in his
countenance. He seemed to have his
wild comrades well in hand. After a
time the intruders broke into groups.
They did not rernove their plumed bats,
which, with their glittering arms and rich
apparel, certainly added to the pictures-
queness of ie scene.

The first words spoken by the chiet
were remarkable. " What ho ! a cor-
poral's guard." In less than a minute six
tall troopers marched into the room and
stood motionless. " Take that fellow
and put him under the pump," said be, a
command which certainly showed a due
appreciation of the steward's deserts. The
chitf circulated among his followers for a
little while, talking and jesting, until a
stout person in look and costume not un-
like the knave of spades, eni ered the room
and, solemnily stalking to Col. Dunstan,
touched him on the shoulder and said,
" Ezekiel Dunstan, I arrest thee of high
treason." This was the Roundhead's
Christmas gift.
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'The incident caused no exciternent.
Twxo tall guardsnen quietly placed them-
selves against the w-all behinxd the colonel
but did flot interfere wxith his movernents.
The chief scated himnself at the head of
the long table and directed that thNe
prisoner be placed opposite to hini. Seve-
rai members of the comnpany louinged to
seats on eithber side. Addressing thNe
prisoner the chief said, "Vou have a
daughter. Let Ner cone into our pre-
senuce.

Sir," replied the colonel irily, "
knowf not who you are. I do know God's

just revenge against murder, vet will
dety you to mortal coibat. I wxill lot
bave my daughter made a spectacle to
godless men."

Tush '' said the chiet, "you are my
prisoner ; I do not cross swords xxith cap-
tives."

Here several caviliers rose, hands on
swords, and professed themselves willing
to accomodate the captive or anybody else
vho felt belligerent.

" Please, gentlemen," said the officer in
command, "sote one call the women
servants. Drag them hither by the hair
of their heads!" Three or four of the
youuger men went rollicking out and
speedily returned driving in a number of
frightened females.

" Hark, ye jades " cried the imperious
chief, " go to your lady. Present to ber
the humble duty of the commander of this
fotce and entreat ber to join her father in
this apartment. Off ! and, mark me !
treat her vith the respect due to a queen,
else, women as ye are, ye shall taste of
vip."

Quickened by this significant hint, the
women retired, and in a few minutes Lucy
entered, valking proud and stately, with
eyes on the ground, to a chair that one of
conmpany placed. Ail received ber with
respectful obeisance. The xxwomen gladly
escaped on the order, " two of you wait
on your lady, the rest begone to your
caves ! " The prisoner's examination was
then proceeded with. At the first sound
of the chief's voice Lucy started and
blushed, then became deadly pale, and
after a lightning glance at the speaker
sat motionless. What could ail the
girl ?

"Accused," the chief began, "ou have
conspired against this realm even to the
bearing of arms against the person of His
Sacred Majesty Charles, of blessed
memory, first of the name, and against
His equally Sacred Majesty Charles Il.,

Our SovereignI Lord and King, xwhom
God long preserve." At the word every
cavalier doffed bis feathered bat and a
ripple of plumes ran round the roonm.

Il drex my svord for no baser object
than the common weal."

You fought at Vorcester figit ?
" did."

Ou the side of that Arch-Judas and
diamnable regicide the brewer Cromxvell,
whNom tle devil nox has for his own ?

I lent my feeble but willing aid to the
instrument raised up to champion the
cause of a people oppressed by a tyran-
nous monarch."

(lere nost of the company started up,
with xxrath in tieir looks, but caImed
dow n at a xxword fron their chief.) ''he
prisoner resuned firmlv, i I fought ac-
cording to vhat i believed to be God's
vill and according to my conscience, nor

does that conscience reproach me xxith
what i have done."

"On leaving the field you rescued a
wounnded cavalier, a boy.--contrary to
the arch-devil's express orders to destroy
root and branch. Vou took him to your
home and left him for months in the com-
pany of vour y oung daughter, vith whom
Ne bas since communicated, and when he
fled into exile you accepted as a reward a
part of bis patrimony, the house and
manor in which we are now assembled.
Was that according to your conscience ?'"

" Sir," said Col. Dunstan with dignity,
" you mock me. Not till this moment
did i know that the grant given me for
service was part of the attainder of that
unfortunate lad, xwhose name, even now,
I do not know, excepting that he bade us
call him Arthur. As to the statement
that Ne communicated with my daughter
it is a lie as deep as tophet."

Here Lucy rose trembling. " Father,"
said she, " I have erred. 'Fe poor boy
did send me a token of his remembrance.
This I did not confide to you lest search
should be made for thc messenger, whom
I believe to be one of those unfortunate
gentlemen whom I have not been brouht
up to sympathize with but whom I pitied
from my heart."

Lucv scored " one" by this remark, for
a handsome man in the prime of life,
very different from the ragged object who
brought ber the bracelet, leaped to his
feet and exclaimed, Il i was that messen-
ger, and wxill maintain at sword's point
that the demoiselle is a pattern of ail that
is fair and modest and virtuous,-so help
me God and St. George ! " A hum of
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approval passed around as all eyes stared
boldly at the abashed girl.

" Enougb," said the chief coldly.
Secretary, read those briefs."
The first w\-as the warrant signed by

Hyde the Chancellor, for the arrest of
Ezekiel Dunstan for having borne arms
against the King. The second was a for-
midable document, with Cbarles's sprawl-
ing signature, annulling a grant made to
Dunstan by the usurper Cromwell, and
causing all that manor, etc., etc., to re-
vert to the true owner, Arthur Frederick
Pole Ramesey, Viscount Delafel, together
with back rents, mesne profits, damages
and other penalties for unlawful holding.
This was but a sorry Christmas gift for
the Roundhead colonel.

The third parchment was a deed in
forni from the said Arthur Frederick, &c.,
conveying in perpetuity to Lucy Dunstan,
spinster, for her sole use and benefit, said
manor of Newmead together with all
&c., &c., in consideration of ber kindness
to the said Arthur Frederick in the late
troubles of this realm. This vas Lucy's
Christmas gift.

Taking the roll of parchment in his
hand the chief approached the blushin<r
fair, and said simply " Lucy, I an,
Arthur." It was indeed lie. The bov
had accompanied his father in arms tothe war, and it wvas the elder Delafel's
body Col. Dunstan had seen when herescued Arthur from the embrace of the
dead. Now the rescued youth, as head
of his house, was charged with the arrest
of his preserver. Although it was mi-
possib'e to ignore the warrant, the young
lord said if Dunstan would give parol',
be would use his influence to have the ar-
rest cancelled and in the meantime would
regard the prisoner as his guest. In a
later conversation Lucv let Arthur know
that ber perceptions were quicker than be
gave ber credit for, for she had recog-
nized hii the moment she entered the
room, in spite of the changes that years
and a silky beard had made. As to the
gay cavaliers,- none of whom had known
beforehand of the intended romance, -
they were tumultuous in their demonstra-

tions of approval, and it was bard to say
whether in their wvassail,- -(that lasted the
livelong night till the carol children came
singing " noel ! noel !" under the win-
dow s on Christmas morning),-the bealth
of the King or of Lucy and Arthur was
the more vociferously pledged.

It eventually happened that the transfer
of the Newmead manor to the fair Puritan
did not turn out to be so generous a gift
as it might have been, or as was intend-
ed, for our hero and heroine having been
thrown a good deal together, the love of
their earliest youth revived and Lucy be-
came Lady Delafel. Thus the gift came
back to the giver. Politics no longer
separated the husband and wife as they
did the lovers. Perhaps the innate
reverence for royalty and absolutism, that
cynics say is inherent in the female heart,
brought the wife to her husband's way of
thinking. The dazzle of the court, too,
in which she shone, beauteous and virtu-
ous, may have had sonething to do with
it. With the Queen Lucy was a great
favorite, and so spotless was ber fame in
that dissolute Court that Charles was
wont to say that if it werc not that Lady
Delafel alhv ays dressed in such perfect
taste be might have suspected ber of be-
ing still a Puritan at heart. It was
noticed by her intimates that one of ber
favorite ornaments was an exquisite pearl-
bracelet, to which some remembrance
seemed to be attached. The common-
wealth colonel, pardoned bv the King's
grace, viewed his daughter's alliance
without disfavor but xwithout enthusiasm.
Hiniself regarded with suspicion by bis
royalist neighbors, feeling bis health
broken, and grieving for the glaring sins
that overflowx ed the land, be set out for
the Anierican colony of Plymouth, where-
in be hoped to end bis days among kin-
dred sectarians, but died on flic passage.
At the present day one of the brightest
and most loyal families of the British
peerage is proud to trace its lineal descent
from the cavalier Arthur and Lucy the
fair roundhead.

HUNTER DUVAR.



Nr. E. J. Glave, the African and Alas-
kan explorer, has just published a book of
life and adventure in the Dark Continent,
with a preface by Stanley whoim he ac-
companied in his Congo expedition. The
volume was named " Ia Savage Africa"
in ignorance, the author tells me, that one
of Winvood Reade's books bears the
title " Savage Africa." I hope Mr.
Glave's book may be as successful as ils
namesake. On the other hand the pro-
iectors of the Montreal Arcadia have,
either unwittingly or in scorn of omens,
bit upon a name that superstitious people
would avoid, for The Arcadian of New
York died an untimely death, and so did
the Arcadian Club which launched it. The
club was intended to eclipse the Lotus
and its journal to rival The Na/ion. By-
the-bye there has been too much rivalry
among Canadian periodicals. It is likely
that our Dominion could now support one
well-edited and well-managed magazine
and one wel-edited and well-managed
critical weekly, so as each to pay its con-
tributors and' proprietors. It is doubtful
that Canada could sustain two periodicals
of either class. But, as it is certain she
cannot sustain half-a dozen for some time
to come, five out of six ventures are
bound to be fiascos, and sone of them to
be farces also.

* * *

Doctors Barefoot and Lees-Hall, of the
Army Medical Staff at Halifax, have been
doing a good and much-appreciated work
in delivering free courses of lectures on
the use of ambulances and the handling
of injured persons. They have not con-
fmned their instruction to ladies, but have
extended it to classes of hiremen and
policemen. It has sometimes occurred to
me that the officers of the imperial forces
might do more good than they imagine if
they would remember that, in the colo-
nies, they are not only nilitary or naval

men but also about the only representa-
tives of the seat of empire, and that they
might accordingly take more interest in
the people of their stations, outside of the
sets who are in the habit of monopolizing
them. The so-called " society " of a
garrison town never includes all of the
more cultured inhabitants or of all those
whose good will to the empire it is most
important to win. Both the officers and
men of the imperial services are generally
kind-hearted and often give valuable aid
to colonists afflicted by fires or other dis-
asters ; but few officers make an effort
either to ingratiate themselves with the
humbler colonists or to seek the acquaint-
anceofinfluential butunpretentiouspersons
who are too shv to seek theirs. As a re-
sult most of the officers at colonial stations
not only do little towards increasing the
local affection for the empire, but also
carry home superficial and misleading
ideas about the colony in which they have
been serving. At Halifax Admiral Com-
merell and Colonel R. B. Lane were
among the most praiseworthy exceptions
to the rule, both of them having proved
themselves agreeable and sympathetic
with unfashionable as well as fashionable
people, and the former, among other
thoughtful kindnesses, having presented
to the library of the Legislature some
volumes of charts that were used by Lord
Nelson.

* * *

The collapse of the Republican party,
after all their tall talk and big claims and
in spite of their vast corruption funds,
reminds me of a passage in the first chorus
of the An/igone which i bad learnt by
heart, probably as a punishment, in my
schooldays. Literally translated it is :
" For Zeus exceedingly hateth the boasts
of the large tongue, and seeing them
struggling in a mighty flood (i.e. zvith
iuich imlpetuositv, or with a large /11low7e-
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ing), and being a scorner of the clash
of gold, casts vith brandished bolt
at (the leader who is) already rushing
to shout, Victory ! from the topmost
battlements." It seems like a desecration
to convert the fine anapestics of Sophocles
into such poor prose, and it is only sin-
ning a wee bit more to distort them into
modern colloquial jargon : " For Jove
particularly dislikes the bragging of the
long tongue, and seeing them cam-
paigning with a loud boom, and despising
the clink of their boodle, shoots his bolt
at the party that is hurrying to hurrah
from the balcony of the White House."
Sophocles is admitted to be a great dra-
matist ; but, like Saul, lie is not usually
counted among the prophets.

* * *

Though he had printed some light
verse, the late Professor James De Mille
is not usually ranked among the poets of
Canada. A manuscript poem of over a

thousand lines has, however, been lately
found among his papers. It is entitled,
" Behind the Veil," and the subject would
seem to be taken from Richter's " Vision
of Immortality," with strong suggestions
of " The Raven " both in the prelude and
in the rythm-though the structure of De
Mille's stanza deviates somewhat from
Poe's. I have read enough of the manu-
script to convince me that it is a grace-
fully versified poem of much imaginative
and descriptive power and not unlikely to
give our dead novelist a high rank among
the poets of his country. It is not quite
decided in what form this treasure-trove
is to be given to the public, but I under-
stand that the talented occupant of De
Mille's chair of English Literature in Dal-
housie College bas agreed to edit a
limited edition de luxe, if a sufficient
number of the dead author's admirers are
willing to subscribe for copies.

F. BLAKE CROFTON.

MY MAID.

'Twas standing 'midst her lihies sweet and rare

She slowly swung lier bonnet to and fro,

And would not bid me stay or bid me go

But stood, of all Earth's fairest things most fair.

The wind stole through ber wilful golden hair,

And she the bonnet swung more slow and slow

Till it was still--her eyes sought mine, and Io

I found the ansver that i longed for there.

But ah ! 'tis sweetest joy brings bitterest pain

For whiter than ber lilies now lies she,

And though I pray, and ca-il and call again

Her eyes wvili never lift to look at me.

,Cold is her brow wvith wilful curls upon it,

She sleeps so well mv maid w ho swung the bonnet.

MARY E. FLETCHER.
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SK the average citizen
where the sorting of the
ever-increasing mail matter
is done and the almost in-
variable answer will be-
why, in the post offices of

course-meaning, thereby, the stationary,
not the travelling post offices. Indeed
the number of people who have never
heard of such a convenience as a travel-
ling post office is truly remarkable when
we consider that the present day tendency
is to turn the fierce search-light of the
modern press on all relations of life. In
no other department so intimately con-
nected with the public welfare are the
masses less informed than they are in this
important branch of the P. O. Depart-
ment. This immunity from publicity
arises largely no doubt from the inflexible
rule that no person ovtside of the mail-
clerks in charge and the P. O. Inspector
or his assistants are allowed in the mail-
car. It is rightly held by the department
that the safety and sacredness of- the
people's mail is a moral as well as a
material trust and that all chances of its
being tampered with should be carefully
guarded against. Consequently the few
persons in this bustling, hurrying age
who do stop for a moment to consider
what are the duties of the man whom
they see in the mail-car door at the dif-
ferent stations handing out and receiving
mail-bags-conclude in an indefinite hazy
way that his and the baggageman's func-
tions are very similar. They reason trom
the imperfect data at their command that
the mail-clerks are handed in labelled
bags which they deliver at the points
specified. They do not-indeed cannot
know that as the trains on the different
railways spEed North, South, East and

West, busy hands and brains, in close
cars often overheated, surrounded by
heaped mail-bags, are sorting up more
than three-fourths of the total daily mail.
They do not know that the bags received
are opened in a trice often before the train
has time to get under motion again-the
contents swiftly sorted then and the bag-
ging up for the next delivery hurried for-
ward as the whistle is sounding for the
depot. The general public have no
knowledge of the fact that often mail-
clerks after running over a route for
vears could not recognize the salient
features of the country traversed by
reason of never having had leisure to look
out of the windows. True they catch
glimpses of the outlook near the station
but their business in life is to do quickly
and correctly their work and they are not
on board to admire scenery. Could an
outsider peep in the car he would see,
though it might be midwinter-men with
their coats off, sleeves rolled up, working
as if their life depended on a supreme
effort, for be assured theirs is no kid glove
duty. On the contrary it demands a
hearty co-operation of brain and muscle
-brain in order that a mental map of the
different and quickest routes may be
spread out like an open book before the
sorter, and muscle so that the indispens-
able dexterity may be exercised, for
quickness combined with accuracy are
essentials to keep up the pace. Let those
who perhaps think the railway mail-clerks
duties light and a " soft snap " because
they see him with a few hours at his dis-
posal-his trip finished-reflect what is
meant by sorting letters and post cards
at the rate of four thousand an hour.
Yet on many routes this rate of speed
must be attained and maintained in order
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Preparing for next station.

to get through the w ork. I do not wish
the reader to understand from this state-
ment that inaliy clerks have to sort that
number in sixty consecutive minutes, for
other duties intervene entering register-
ed letters, locking up bags, etc., but I do
say that on nearly ail the Canadian mail
cars that rate of speed is essential at some
points ot the trip. Further there are
many mail-clerks scattered throughout
the Dominion like Mitchell (Fort Erie to
St. Thonas) or McLaren (London to
Niagara Falls) or McLeod (Toronto to
Montreal, who are capable of even a high-
er rate of speed than the one mentioned.

Speed is desirable, nay indispensable,
but accuracy is quite as important a
factor ; for a letter sorted one pigeon-hole
to the right or left of the proper one may
mean days of delay as one may indicate
Manitoba, the other New York City.
These days of delay nay mean to the
sender or receiver--notes gone to protest
--engagements unfulfilled friendships
sundered or mayhaps loving hearts
broken. They mean weary anxious wait-
ing tor the delayed letter and in every

case they mean a sense
of annoyance, It is
therefore impressed on
every mail-clerk on bis
entrance to the service
that speed must be ac-
companied by absolute
accuracy--indeed ail the
slips with which letter-
packages are faced have
printed directions to re-
port on the back ail
missent letters. In ad-
dition, the clerks are re-
quired to report for
examination every two
nionths until they inake
95 per cent. on sortation
and afterwards once a
year or oftener if required.
That remarkable accur-
acv. is attained is shown
by the confidence of the
business public wvho leave
to the last moment letters
of vital importance to be
answered secure in the
conviction that they will
get there on time.

The position and duties
of the railvay mail-
clerk are unique in many
respects. Working with
every nerve at the utmost

tension, hand and brain in lightning
touch, with map-photographs chasing
each other swiftly across the mind
whilst above ail and around ail the dull
roar and throb of the engine almost
against the partition of his car, do you
wvonder that at the end of a busy run he
gets off the train pumped out of energy?
His work differs from nearly ail other
clerical work inasmuch as there is abso-
lutely no postponement or holding over
for the morrow. It must be done there
and then. The train is rushing on, every
station adds their quota, no mail matter
must be carried by and the mails mnst be
ready for delivery. At every station your
sortation good or bad is passing beyond
your control not to be recalled, and
every minute the terminus is nearer at
hand where ail the remaininm- matter must
be ready bagged up and properly labelled
for waiting trains. At such times lei
anything go wrong and he is a cool mar
who does not get rattled. Suppose, foi
example, your registered letter list does
not balance when near the end of youi
trip -- suppose it shows in staring figures
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that will not be gainsaid that you have re-
ceived one more registered letterthan you
can account for. You cannot, like a
bookkeeper, sit down and calmly review
the transactions, item by item, until you
reach the mistake, simply because there is
no time. In ten minutes the train will be
drawn up at the station and the mail
carrier will be rapping on the car door
for ail your mail to deliver to other routes,
and thus your only tangible evidence will
pass into other hands and the mistakes be
duly reported. Should the missing regis-
tered letter fail to reach the person to
whom it is addressed, the mail clerk at
fault is required to make it good, and the
uncertainty of the amount about which,
of course, he absolutely knows nothing,
does not by any means add to his comfort.
Well, as I remernber, how this truth was
first impressed on my own mind when I
entered the service. I was learning the
road, and the clerk in charge--one of the
coolest and brainiest Irishmen I ever met
-could not get his sheet to balance. The
full import of this was not apparent to me
in my untutored state and I could not un-
derstand the distress of this strong mi an;
the perspiration stood in great beads on
his forehead, though it was midwinter,
and his agitation was so great that lie
could not add the columns correctly,
though the total was trifing, whilst the
roar and rush of the train bringing us
nearer our destination added momentarily
to his distress. The error was fortunate-
ly discovered just as the enîgine was
sounding for the station and the recoil
from the mental strain almost unmanned
hin again. For, he it remembered that
such a mistake may nean, not only finan-
cial loss, but loss of po.itioii, and far
worse than either may mnean a woise
stigma attached to your name for life. It
wvill be easily understood then that the
security of the registered letters is closely
looked after by the mail clerk (in comnimon
with ail the other mail inatter).

When the bags are opened the register-
cd letters are carefully exanined to see
that they correspond with the accom-
panying letter-bills and that they are in
good order. Thien those are selected
which are for points close at hand and
entered on their respective bills. The re-
mainder are put aside for the nioient and
the sortation of the othei mail niatter
begins, for every little ruse'i has to be
brouglht in play to gain time, for at busy
points time is everything. The registered
envelope system and personal delivery of

mail at terminal points-reforms intro-
duced under the immediate instructions of
Post Master General Haggart - have
served to give almost perfect security
against loss.

Persons given to a loose and careless
mode of speaking sometimes refer to the
insecurity of sending registered letters.
Indeed, I have it from a graduate of a

J. W. H. caieron, Halifax to Moncton.

leading Canadian Business College that
one of the lecturers-a proninîent lawyer,
who ought to have known better referred
to the registration of letters as an " in-
ducement to loss," in the course of a
lecture to the students. It is quite true
the Post Office Department does not
guarantee to niake good aIl losses sus-
tained in sending by registered letter. A
moment's thought will show an impartial
observer that this is obviously impossible

the contents not being known- but the
department does guarantee to trace a
registered letter and compel the dishonest
or careless emplovee to make restitution

'763
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A " Catch Mail."

when at all possible and be punished in
addition. How well this is performed is
evidenced by the report of the Post
Master General which shows in cold type
no loose statements or exaggeration, that
out of a total of 3,28o,ooo registered
letters which were handled by the Cana-
dian Post Office Department, during the
year ending on June 3 oth, 1890, only 24

such letters were irrevocably lost so that
the contents were not recovered. The
greater part of even this small number
were letters lost through unavoidable
causes, such as fires, etc.

Any fair minded person can test the
matter for themselves by calling up in

their mind the number of instances in
their own neighbourhood of persons who
actually suffered a loss through sending
by registered letter. Then remember
the great number sent every year and also
that one genuine loss is about the propor-
tion to millions safelydelivered.

In scores of cases the non-receipt of a
registered letter is reported to the Post
Office Inspector, a ' tracer" (official
letter) is sent out and when it finally
reaches the office of delivery it is discover-
ed that the letter has not been called for
or has been safely delivered to the person
to whom it was addressed.

The question is often asked, " Do the
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A. J. Gross, St. John to Moncton.

obscure addresses, poor penmanship, etc.,
hinder vou much in your rapid work ? "
Well, there is not nearly so much trouble
along these lines as is popularly supposed.
The people are writing better year by
year, and again, they usually take special
pains with the address. Besides, the
mail clerk only looks for the post office
and province or state, the person's name
does not concern him, in most cases is
never seen in the hurried sortation. Much
more difficulty is experienced, however,
through letters and post cards sent out
without any address or with an imperfect
address. Here are two actual sample
addresses received in the mails last
year :

(1) MR. G. MARBARRETT

At a farm
1,700 miles beyond Montreal

North West Territory
Canada

(2) Kains St
St Thomas. Ont

i dont no the gents name.

All mail matter not addressed or indefi-
nitely addressed, finds its way to the
Dead Letter office, and what strange
flotsam and jetsam does eventually fetch
up there ! Here are some of the articles
selected at random from the Post Master
General's report, 1890:-Base-ball con-
tract, diamond ring, ear-drums, false
teeth, liver pads, lottery tickets (31), Vic-

toria Cross, etc., etc., all showing the
universal use of the mails. Bees and
other live insects, which are frequently
sent in little barred boxes through the
mail, are handled very gingerly-the busi-
ness end of a bee is formidable even to a
hardened mail clerk. Snakes are said to
be also sent by mail, but for this I cannot
vouch, and some people are uncharitable
enough to say that they only exist in the
clerk's imagination.

Amongst the ills that mail clerks are
peculiarly liable to are kidney diseases,
caused no doubt by constant standing, for
they scarcely ever sit down when the
train is running as it is almost impossible
to write or sort in that position. The
constant shake and jar of the train also
aids those insidious diseases and an old
mail clerk with those organs in a perfect
state of health is a rarity. On the other
hand though the cars are often overheat-
ed and close with plenty ot dust from the
piled mail-bags, yet the doors having to
be opened at every station ensures plenty
of oxygen and consequently diseases of
the lungs are rare. In collisions the mail
clerks usually suffer more than the train-
men. Cooped up in a closed car immedi-
ately next to the engine-tender, working
away entirely oblivious of the outlook or
signals, they know naught of the impend-
ing crisis till the crash comes. In a col-
lision on the Lake Shore Ry., near Cleve-
land in 1889, the whole staff of six clerks
were instantly killed, " crushed like rats
in a trap " as one of the morning dailies

F. E. Harrison, Winnipeg to Elkhorn.
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announced it. For a time after this acci-
dent the United States Post Offce De-
partment found it almost impossible to
get competent men to run on this route,
but the incident was soon swallowed up
in the great ocean of forgetfulness.

In connection with collisions an amus-
ing story is told of one of the Western
Ontario clerks, who, though an old man
now, still sticks to his post of duty. He
was rather feared by his colleagues on
account of the sharpness of his mother-
wit, so whenever a chance came to turn
the tables on him they never lost a chance
of doing so.
One day the
clerk whom I
will cal[ X, was
busilv sorting
when the col-
lision c a m e,
throwing him
v i a o e n t 1 y
against the
pigeon-holes.
Regaining his
feet he sprang
through the
open door just
in time to see
the two engines
rearing up like
huge monsters
in conflict.
Half-stunned
and thoroughly
frightened he
was away m a
moment over
the fence and
disappeared
from view. No
one was se-
riously hurt and
the conductor
soon had a il. cousins, Wiud

group around
him discussing the affair. " 1 wonder
who that blankety blank fool was
that ran across three fields before
stopping," said the conductor. "I
guess it was me," replied X, from the
crowd. His fellow-clerks got hold of the
story in some way and to this day it is
not safe to refer to that collision in X's
hearing. He admits to two fields but bas
always claimed that the third field was a
wicked and base invention of the enemy.

More tragic though was the accident
that befell poor Moylan, mail clerk on the
Grand Trunk east of Toronto, some years

ago. The usual mail car on the Grand
Trunk bas a passage running along one
side, connecting the smoking and ordinary
coaches. The door on one side of the
mail-car opens out into this passage-the
door on the other side directly out into
the open. Moylan had been accustomed
when the whistle sounded for a " catch-
mail " i. e., where the train does not stop,
to step quickly out in this passage-mail
bag in hand ready to drop it off and re-
ceive the return bag. At Toronto the car
had been reversed and when Moylan as
usual stepped out-not this time into the

passage b u t
down to the

î grond - t h e
train running
s wif t 1y, h)e
was dashed to
death.

Only a few
years ago Mr.
W. Cousins,
now running
between Strat-
ford and Port
Dover, had a
foot wrenched
off whengetting
out at London
East to unlock
a letter box.
But enough of
these gruesome
accidents just
now-sufficient
bas been said
to show that
the mail clerk's
life is a hazard-
ous one-infact
most insurance
ca m pa nies
place theni in

sor to St. Thomas. the extra haz-

ardous class.Considering their dangerous calling,
hardships, etc., the salaries are by nomeans excessive, ranging from $480(third class) to $96o (first class.) In ad-dition they receive mileage varying withnight or day service-day service being
reckoned Jrom 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. and nightservice from 8 p. m. to 8 a. m. Whenfirst appointed they are styled probation-
ary clerks-their period of probation
usually lasting from six months to a yearwhen, if found fitted for the work, theyare termed permanent third-class clerks.It takes many years to climb from third
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to second and then to first, and often the
hair is streaked with silver threads when
that goal is attained. There are other
posts open to the ambitious--Mr. A. G.
McKinney, Chief Railway Mail Clerk, and
Mr. C. Fisher, Assistant Post Office In-
spector, both in the London division, were
formerly mail clerks and good clerks too.
A new man is expected to act as relief for
some years and to familiarize him with
the different routes he is sent around the
division to which he belongs and thus he
learns the runs. If steady he, after a
time, is assigned to a permanent route
but even then he is held liable by the de-
partment to be transferred in case of
need.

All kinds of mail matter may be posted
on the train except registered articles, but
in no case is the clerk instructed to give
out mail that duty belongs to the post-
masters. Some years ago a clerk was in
the habit of occasionally letting a local
magnate have his daily paper out of the
package to read on his way home fron
the city. This had gone on so long that
the local man now looked on it as a right
-he being in blissful ignorance that the
clerk was thereby through good nature
violating his instructions each time. It
so happened that the clerk fell ill, and the
Assistant Post Oflice Inspector for that
division took his place for a few days.
The Assistant Inspector was sorting away
in the car when there came a sharp im-
perative rap at the door. Opening it he
saw a pompous looking individual who
evidently, by his manner, looked on him
as an intruder in the dominion of his
friend--the mail clerk. "I want my
paper," was the salutation hurled at the
Inspector. " Oh, indeed, and what is the
name of your post office ? " Why A--
of course." " Well then, no doubt you
will get your paper at A--, if you caîl
for it." " But I tell you the mail clerk
always gives it to me when I am in the
city." "Oh ! Well I will take care that he
does not do so in the future," added the
Inspector as he closed the door and also
the interview.

The volume of mail matter received
does not vary so much, from day to day,
as might be expected. It is' popularly
supposed that Monday would be the
heaviest letter day, as a great many
people postpone answering their letters
till Sunday afternoons. This intermittent
source has no appreciable effect on the
main stream, and Friday, if there is any
difference in the supply at all, furnishes

the most letters, and Saturday the least.
Business men usuallv clear up their cor-
respondence for the week on Friday and
this probably accounts for the difference.
Of course Thursday is the paper day-all
or nearly all the weeklies come pouring in
on that day and the current of mail is
swollen to hugh proportions, and many
mail clerks, on Thursday's, actually
handle tons of printed matter. Where
there are two or more clerks in a car, the
clerks in charge sort the letters- the as-
sistants (juniors ) the papers, so that
Thursday's are not looked forward to
with much pleasure by the assistant
clerks. Take for example the Grand

J. E. Mc Leod Toronto to Montreal.

Trunk between Toronto and Montreal-
one of the heaviest mail routes, probably
the heaviest, in Canada. There are
twenty clerks and five assistants to man
the different mail trains-the clerks in
charge run through from Toronto to
Montreal and return whilst the assistants
on the " night run " turn back at Napa-
nee and at Landsdowne on the " day
run." On a round trip they sort, check
off and enter 8oo registered letters, sort
25,000 ordinary letters, sort tons of
papers, besides making up, delivering
and receiving all local mails on the route.
A whole car is devoted exclusively to the
mails and it can be readily guessed that
the assistants are not sleeping when it is
known that often they have 200 sacks
hung up to receive papers alone. The
clerks average about 4,000 miles travel
per month, and Mr. J. E. McLeod, one of
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W. T. Cox, Vancouver to Calgary.

the clerks in charge, whose photo is here-
with given, during his sixteen years of
service, on different runs, has kept accur-
ate account of number of miles travelled
and they aggregate 673,861.

Perhaps the longest run in the Do-
minion is between Vancouver and Calgary,
642 miles, making the round trip, 1,284

miles. This is the route on which Mr. W.
T. Cox runs, whose portrait is presented
as one of our representative mail clerks.
Mr. Cox entered the service in 1867, when
very young, and has successively run on
G. W. Ry., East ; G. W. Ry., West ; C.
S. Ry., Vest ; in Ontario and then in
Manitoba, between Winnipeg and Moos-
omin, also between Virden and Moosejaw.
Whilst on the latter run the engineers
strike took place in one of the coldest
winters ever experienced in the North
West. Owing to the cold weather (30
below zero) and the inefficient engineers
who had taken the strikers' places, it
sometimes took a week to make the trip
between Moosejaw and Virden. The en-

gines would " die " after running a short
distance and the train would be left mav-
be for a day between stations. There
were three clerks in the car and one had
to attend solely to the fires at such times
while the others skirmished for food and
fuel. To let the fire go out was to freeze,
and they, unlike the train-men, dare not
abandon their charge. During the Riel
rebellion Mr. Cox and the other clerks
stationed at Moosejaw drilled with the
reserves, who had been hastily raised; but
the Sioux Indians and halfbreeds, camped
near bv, did not risk an attack. His pre-
sent run, Vancouver to Calgary and
return, takes about four days and nights.
He was on the train which made the noted
run down the hill on the C. P. R. a few
years ago. I can add nothing to Mr.
Cox's graphic description. "The grade
is 4 ft. to the 100 and we always have a

pusher," an engine of the largest calibre,
placed on the rear of the train to assist us
up the grade. Owing to severe snow-
storms on the night in question, the train
was divided, two engines taking the
sleeper and first-class, whilst the inogul
engine was attached to the mail car and
the second-class. When we had got near
the top of the hill the severe straining and
jerkîng broke the link betw een the engine
and cars, and though brakes were used,
it was impossible to stop. Away down
the hill we went at a terrific rate. At the
bottom the second-class car bounded from
the track and rolled over two or three
times, whilst our car pitched into the side
of the mountain, was thrown across the
track and remained right side up. One
man was killed, four or five seriously
wounded, and twenty slightly so. I had
been asleep (on this long run there are
certain places where the clerks snatch some
sleep), up to the time we started on our
mad career down hill, and seeing letters,
papers, mail-bags, etc., flying around the
car when I awoke, concluded I had better
reman in my bunk and braced myself
against the sides. I had not long to wait
(although it seemed hours) before the
crash came. I was not hurt much, but
just the same, I am not hankering after
another similar ride." Mr. Cox is con-
stantly accompanied in his trips by the
fox-terrier, " Tootsie," who appears in the
picture.

Many mail clerks havé grown old and
gray in the service till the handling of
letters has become almost second natureto them, whilst others, like Hon. J. C.Patterson, the present Minister of Militia

à*# ,



THE RAILWAY MAIL CLERKS OF CANADA.

13. D. D. Rorison , Windsor to London.

(once running on the Great Western, be-
tween Windsor and London), leave it
after a short experience, for more con-
genial fields of labor. Mr. P. Purdon has
for 38 years been in charge of the mail car
between Niagara Falls and London, or
such portions of that route as were com-
pleted when mail service was first estab-
lished in Canada, and none of the "young
colts " can sort away mail matter, to-day,
faster or more accurately than he. During
his 38 years of service he has run 1,422,720
miles, or, in other words, has completed
the circuit of the earth nearly sixty times
over. Mr. Rorison (Windsor to London),
.and Mr. Cousins (Windsor to St. Thomas),
whose picture is given starting out on his
trip, have both been in the service over 30
vears. Ex-Postmaster General James, of
the United States, was honest enough to
admit in an article, in Scr-bner's Magasine,
a few years ago, that the railway mail
service was introduced into Canada before
it was known to the United States. This
is a remarkable admission from a nation
who appropriated Hanlan as an American,
when he 'uais a winner, and persistently
refer to our excellent ballot system of

voting, just being introduced in the United

States, as the Australian system. They

are willing to give Austraba credit be-

cause it is on the other side of the wvorld,

but will not admit that anything good can
corne from their near neighbor Canada.
But, " that's another story," as Rudvard
Kipling says. Suf ce to say, the scheme
of having the mails sorted on trains run-
ning at full speed was first put into prac-
tical use in Canada on the old Great
Western, in 1854, and Mr. P. Purdon,
already mentioned, was the first Canadian
mail clerk, in fact, the lirst mail clerk on
this continent, and is still running on his
old route hale and hearty.

It was introduced into New Brunswick in
1867. Photos are given of two represen-
tative New Brunswick clerks, Messrs.
Gross and Weldon.

Manitoba got the mail service in 188o,
a picture of Mr. F. E. Harrison, a former
Stratford boy, is given as a representative
Manitoba clerk.

In 1883, even before the C. P. R. had
crossed the mountains, railway mail ser-
vice was established in British Columbia,
from the coast terminus, and now from
Prince Edvard Island to the Pacific
Ocean there are more than 12,000 miles of
railway on which the mails are distributed
and sorted by the clerks.

In conclusion allow me to say on be-
half of my fellow Railway Mail Clerks
that we believe we have not proved un-
xvorthy of the trust reposed in us-a trust
the most delicate and sacred because it
bas to do with that which every mai and
wxoman regard with jealous care-their
correspondence. We feel that even amid
the whirr of swiftly noving trains where

W. J. Weldon, Moncton to Campbellton.
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J. G. Norris, winnipeg to Port Arthur.

time is indeed golden-often with no pre-
cedent to guide us, for varving circum-
stances arise daily, we have done our
duty. Our route may be along the rocky
reaches of the Lake Superior district with
its yawning chasms of virgin mineral
wealth, or through the golden wheatfields
of sunnv Manitoba, or climbing the
ribbed Rockies to reach that sturdy young
giant Vancouver, or amid the older and
more thickly-populated Ontario or Que-
bec, or by the apple orchard valleys of
Nova Scotia, or past New Brunswick's
rich forests, but everywhere we profess
to have played our modest part in life's
drama. Nor do we claim exceptional
credit on that account, for the citizen who
plays the laggard's part in whatever posi-
tion in life lie is placed, does not live up

to the lofty plane of citizenship. True,
here and there in our ranks will be found
men who are unworthy of their calling,
but this is common to ail conditions of
life. A great part of our time is spent
awav from the kindly influences of home,
far removed from the sacred sphere of
mother, wife or sister -- catching our
meals at wav stations in seni-vagabond
style surrounded by temptations mci-

dental to hotel life; do you wonder,
reader, that occasionallv one of our num-
ber is found straying o the strict path of
rectitude ? On the other hand we can
point with pardonable pride to many mail
clerks the centres of social influences for

good in the communities where they re-
side to men like Wm. Edgar and C. C.
F. H., of Windsor, Ont., elected year
after year as aldermen-to many men
elected to positions of trust from our
ranks, and we can point to literary men
amongst us whose attainments are not
meagre. Though it is not in our pro-
vince to steer the ship of state or move
parliaments with eloquent burning words,
yet each one in his limited round of duty
can by proving true to himself and faith-
fui to the trust reposed in him serve the
public weal, for as Longfellowx truly savs:

AU are architects of Fate,
W\orking in these walis of Time,

Sone wvith massive deeds and great,
Some with ornaments of rhyme.

For the stuicture that we raise,
Time is with rateriais flied,

Our to.days and yesterdays,
Are the blocks with which we bIld.

Truly shape and fashion these,
Leave no yawning gaps between,

Think not, beca.e no man sees,
Such things will remain unseen.

Else mur lives are incomplete,
Standing in these wails of time,

Broken stairways, where the feet
Stumble as they seek to climb

May each citizen of our beloved Canada
strive to attain this noble ideal.

C. M. SINCLAIR.



H. M. S.
T HE frontispiece to this issue gives a

view of the fnest war-vessel that lias
ever been on the North American
station. She reached Halifax last

May, and at once became the centre of
attraction for residents of that city as
well as for the nany foreigners who seek at
Halifax relief from the summer heat of
American cities. The " Blake " possesses
great speed in addition to ber enormous
fighting power, making the passage from
Bermuda to Halifax in forty-seven hours,
and would have saved seven hours even
fron this fast time had it not been for a
slight derangement of her machinery.

DESCRIPTION OF THE VARsIIIP.

The " Blake " is a twin-screw cruiser
of the first class and is one of the finest
and mnost improved ships in Her NIajesty's
service, there being only three others like
ber. She is schooner-rigged with two
funnels. Her dimensions are as follows :
-Length over al, 375 feet ; hreaclth, 6;
feet ; draught of w ater, 23 feet 9 inches
Her decks are protected on all the slopes
with 6 inches of steel, the centre and
ends of her deck with three inches of
steel. Her indicated borse power is
20,000 ; ber coal capacity is 1,500
tons ; her speed is 22 knots. She is
a vessel of 9,ooo tons displacement.

Her armament is most complete. She
carries two 9-inch and twelve 6-inch
breech-loading guns ; also Nordenfelt
and Gardner machine and quick firing
guns, the latter being used for saluting
purposes. She has two submerged iorpedo
tubes and two above water. She is also
supplied with torpedo nets which go al]
around her. The weight of the projectiles
for her various guns is -nine and two-
tenths inch, 380 pounds; six inch, o0

pounds. The total wveight of her all-round
fire is i,8o8 pounds, of which 1,760 is from
the main battery, and 48 pounds is from
the secondary battery. The total weight
of ber broadside fire is 1,284 pounds, of
which 1,260 is from the main battery and
24 rounds from secondary battery. The

total weight of fire ahead or astern is 604

ounds; of which 58o pounds is from the

main battery, and 24 pounds from the

secondry battery. In the matter of tor-
sedoen ar " Blake "bas four tubes of i5
pedoes dianeter Superiority in figlting
inches imtr

BLAKE."
end-on is a very important feature in a
cruiser which may be expected to do a
greater part of ber fighting, either in pur-
suit of an enemy or in running away from
one or more heavily armored and heavily
armed battle ships' In either situation
the " Blake " can at one discharge throw
604 pounds of metal, of which 58o are
from the main battery.

THE OFFICERS

of the " Blake " are as follovs
Vice-Admiral John O. Hopkins, Com-

mander-in-Chief of the N. A. and W. I.
station.

Flag-Lieutenant, Henry G. G. Sander-
man.

Secretary, W. H. Reeve.
Clerks to Secretary, Alfred G. Parker,

Frederick G. Motton.
Captain, William Des. V. Hamilton.
Commander, Charles H. l3ayly.
Lieutenants, Julian C. A. Wilkinson,

Alex. L. Duff, Francis Bowden-Smith,
Henry H. Campbell, Henry Thompson,
Basil R. H. Taylor.

Staff-Commander, Henry E. Wood.
Major of Marines, George Hobart.
Chaplain, Rev. Hugh S. Wood, M.A.
Fleet Surgeon, R. S. P. Griffiths
Fleet Paymaster, Frederick North.
Fleet Engineer, John Y. Mayston.
Sub.-Lieutenants, Reginald Y. Tyr-

whitt, John R. LeN. Ward.
Surgeon, Patrick B. Handyside, Wm.

J. Mallard.
Assistant Paymaster, John E Dathan.
Engineers, A. H. Blade, F. H. Lister.
Asst.-Engineers, J. F. A. Hastings, W.

H. Wood, C. R. Hall, W. A. Dalhan.
Gunners, F. G. Blewitt, Jonh Ccurtnell.
Boatswains, J. V. Luter, C. E. Collins.
Carpenter, C. J. Guest.
Midshipmen, Charles P. Mansel, Harold

G. Jackson, Allan G. Hotham.
Naval Cadets, Francis R. M. White,

Claude Seymour, Seymour- F. Rowe,
Ralph C. N. Crathorne-Hardy, Basil V.
Brooke, Geo. D. Jephson, Humphrey F.
Dawxvon, Philip H. James, Dennis G.
Thynne, Leslie Menzies, Albert H. M.
Phillips, Andrew J. Sarel, Arthur Bromley.

Clerk, George W. Osmond.
Assistant Clerks, Henshaw R. Russel,

Herbert S. Measham, Chas. E. Manning-
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The Late Sir William Johnston Ritchie,
CHIEF-JUSTICE OF THE SUPREME COURT OF CANADA.

HE death of the Hon. Sir William John-
ston Ritchie, late Chief Justice of the
Supreme Court of Canada, removes

trom the Bench the most prominent figure
in Canadian judicial circles. In repro-
ducing his portrait it may be well to ac-
company it w ith a brief sketch of his
career. He is one of the many distin-
guished sons of Nova Scotia, having been
born at Annapolis on the 28th October,
1813, and had consequently almost at-
tained his 7 9 th birthday at the time of his
death. He was educated at Pictou and
subsequently studied law with his brother,
Joseph Norman Ritchie, who afterwards
became a judge of the Supreme Court of
Nova Scotia and was one of the most
able lawyers in that province.

The subject of our sketch was called
to the bar in 1838 and took silk in 1854 ; he
then became a member of the Executive
Council of New Brunswick, and held office
nntil the following August, when he was
appointed Puisne Judge of the Supreme
Court of that province, which position he
held until the death of the Chief Justice of
New Brunswick, the Hon. Robert Parker,
when Judge Ritchie was promoted to the
vacancy, After filling the position with
great credit for ten years he was appointed
Puisne Judge of the Supreme Court of
Canada, bis appointment being dated 8th
October, 1875 ; and on the i 1th January,
1878, he was appointed to the highest
legal position of the land, that of Chief
Justice of the Supreme Court of the
Dominion. It is almost unnecessary to say
that his duties in this responsible position
have been executed in a manner which
called for little criticism; and his rulings, as
a whole, were strictly in accordance with

the most approved interpretation of the

law.
Prior to his elevation to the bench Sir

Ritchie had a short experience in political

life, having been elected to the New

Brunswick House of Assembly as mem-

ber for the city and county of St. John ;
this seat he occupied from 1846 until 1851,
when he retired ; he was again a success-
ful candidate in 1854 and represented the
constituency until bis appointment to the
Bench. He was twice married, first to
Miss Strang, of St. Andrews, N.B., and
secondly to Miss Nicholson, of St. John.
In November, 1881, he received the
honour of Knighthood from Her Majesty
and held the important post of Deputy
Governor of Canada during the absence
of Lord Lorne (the then Governor Gene-
ral) from July, 1881, to January, 1882,
and again from September to December
of the same year. He died on 25 th ot
September last after an illness of about
three weeks.

The deceased judge was the son of the
late Thomas Ritchie, one of the justices
of the1nferiorCourtofCommon Pleasofthe
province of Nova Scotia, a tribunal which
has long since been abolished. His pater-
nal grandfather came from Scotland and
settled in Nova Scotia some time before
the American revolution. His mother,
Eliza Wildman Johnston, was the daugh-
ter of the late Hon. James W. Johnston,
who was for many years one of the most
prominent lawyers and politicians of Nova
Scotia and who for some time prior to
his death in 1873 occupied a seat on the
judicial bench. She was the descendant
of a distinguished loyalist family, and her
grandfather was a Scotchman of the Allan-
dale line.

Sir William left a family of thirteen
children, among whom was Mrs. Robert-
son of Rothesay, N.B., Mr. R. Ritchie,
barrister, of St. John, N.B., Rev. F. W.
Ritchie, who resides in England, Messrs.
John S. Ritchie and Owen Ritchie, bar-
risters, of Ottawa, Mr. Hagar Ritchie,
late R. M. C., of Montreal, and Mrs.
Hodgins, wife of Major Hodgins, Gover-
nor-General's Foot Guards, Ottawa.
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LE JOURNAL DEs JEStITEs.

T HE production of this volume is Ouneof the bibliographical events of
the year. To students of the
history of New France no works

are of greater interest than those con-
nected with the early Jesuit fathers ;
and as the volumes are extremely rare
opportunities for their study are highly
valued. The original " Relations " are by
far the most valuable series of works in
the catalogue of Canadiana, an inperfect
set bringing $4,000 at the Murphy sale In
New York some years ago ; the three
volume reprint of 1858 is also out of print
and fetches a high figure. The " Journal
des Jesuites" is a still more valuable work.
The original is in manuscript only, and
in the custodv of the Quebec Seminarv;
it was originally in the possession of the
last of the Jesuits, Father Cazot, who
died in i8ou, but it disappeared after his
death ; fifteen years later it was found by
A. V. Cochran, secretary to Lord Sher-
brooke, and after his death in 1849, was
given by his widow to Mr. Faribault who
subsequently bequeathed it to the Semi-
nary. Its great importance was quickly
realized and in 1871, a reprint was issued
after the expenditure of great labour and
care ; but one of Quebec's numerous fires
intervened just as the edition was coni-
pleted and all but about forty copies de-
stroyed. For all practical purposes the
work is as if it had never been reproduced,
the few copies saved being naturally held
at a high figure, and flnding their way to

a few wealthy collectors. The volume
now before us is an exact reproduction of

the ill-fated edition of 1871, and reflects

the highest credit on the publisher, Mr.
Valois ; it is a large quarto of 444 pages,
exquisitely printed on heavy paper, and

with the ample margn necessary to

properly set off so handsome a page.
lI an historical sense, the value of the

work cannot be overrated. It covers a

period of Canadian hitory (the years 1645
to 1668) rich in incident, but of which the

knowledge of social surrounding and

detail of everyday life is drawx n largely

fron this work ; and it goes without

saving that it is a volume which no one

interested in such matters will be without.

The regular journal is preceded by a

calendar of the twenty-four years covered,

each year given separately ; this greatly

facilitates correct reference. Space for-

bids our giving extracts fron the work

but for a specinen of its style and the in-

format ion it contains, we refer our readers

to Mr. J. M. LeMoine's article on " New

Year's Day in Olden Time," which

appeared in the recent Christmas number

of this magazine. In every point the

volume ranks high, and Mr. Valois is to

be congratulated on being the publisher

of such a work.

Le Journal de, Jésuites publie d'aprés le mianuscrit

original consiervé aux archives du seminaire de

Qucbec par MM\l. les abbés Laverdière et Cagrain.

I)euxieme cdition, exactement conforme à la preinier

(1871).
Montreal, 1. 10 \ mi, 1626 Notre Diame St.



IN TEE LIBRARY.

A WONDER WEB oF STORIES. n
This is undoubtedly the most attractive

children's holiday book that has appeared
in Canada this season, and is extremely e
creditable alike to authors and publishers.
The work is a collection of fairy tales-a
new feature in Canadian literary effort-

and will be eagerly welcomed by all young
readers ; it contains five stories, three by
Miss Charlton and two by Miss Fraser, r

as well as a fanciful little sketch in verse

by the latter, entitled : " A Moonlight
Prolic in December." They are all very

interesting and show no small degree of

literary merit. The mechanical features

of the book are also exceptionally at-

tractive. The illustrations are excellent

and there are plenty of them ; the type is

large and clear, the paper and printing

very good, while the binding is remark-

ably rich and tasty--the design on the

front cover being a beautiful piece of

work. We know of no volume that
wx ould be a better or more handsome gift
for a child than this work, and it has the

advantage ot being entirely a Canadian
production.

A Wonder Web of Stories. By Margaret Ridley

Charlton and Caroline Aigusta Fraser. Montreai

F. E. Grafttîr & Sons, Puiblishers.

.,ARJORI1E'S CANADiAN iXINTER.

This is a very pleasing xvork. Lt tells

the story of the visit to Canada of an ex-

ceptionally good New York girl during

tIse winter of 1884-5, and ber residence in

Montreal for tise greater part of the year.

A strong religious torse prevails, and the

perusal of the book by our young friends

cannot fail to have a distinctly elevating

tendencY. There are also vîvid descrip-

tions of Canadian winter sports and the

healthy pleasures that they give ;and

there is also considerabie space devoted

to Canadian history in the recital of many

of the more heroic incidents connected

,vith tise early Jestiit fathers and othier

pionceers of New F'rance. The book is

inteisded chiefly for American readers,

Whlsich rnay account for a possible absence

of Brtitisi-C{nadi .an sentiment in the

wvork, and the vieîvs of the author on

the Riel rebellion are open to criticism.

Thsis aside, tise book is ose xvhich we can

confideîstly reconsmesd aspsesn

great intenest as \v.ell as being insstructive

Miss

in many ne s. isMachar, i this and

is iser prevous ork, I Stories of New

France," as done excellent work in in-

vesting the early history of Freisch Can-

da with an unusual degree of attractive-
ess for young readers.
The book is handsomely got up and

ell illustrated ; we find fault, how-

ver, with the frontispiece, in which the

nowshoer's uniform is lacking one essen-

ial--the coat.

Mtarjorie'. Canadian \Vinter ; a story of the Nor-

hern Lights. By Agnes Maule \tachar, author of

" Stories of New% France," etc. Iosuton : 1). Loth-

op Comnpany.

TRANSACTIONs OF THE CANDIAN INSTITUTE.

The December number of this valuable
publication is to hand, and forms, as

usual, a volume of great merit. It opens

with details of all meetings held during

the winter of 1891-2, and in these it

presents a series of scientific and his-

torical dissertations of which similar

societies in older and wealthier countries
might well be proud. The bulk of the

volume, is, however, devoted to the pub-

lication of some of the more important
papers ; these bear exclusively on science
and philology, and it is much to be re-

gretted that the Council has not seen fit
to publish in extenso at least one of the
many valuable and interesting historical
articles which are sumnarized in the
Reports. The complete papers repro-
duced are " Proceedings of Ornitho-
logical Sub-section," " Occurrence of
Evening Grosbeak in Ontario," " Can-

adian Wild Flowers," "St. Columba or
Colum Cille," and "Déné Roots ;" of
these the two ornithological papers
occupy almost two-thirds of the space.
All these articles cannot fail to add
materiaily to the general knowledge of
the subjects treated.

We would suggest that the list of
papers read during the session, as given
on page 53, be in future extended so as to
include those read before the various
sub-sections ; these possess considerable
value and, as it is now, have to be picked
out from the several sub-section reports.

Transactions of the Canadian Insttite for Deccn
her, 1892. Toronto. hie Copp Company (td).

THE EARLY BIBLIOGRAPHY OF oNTARIO.

As indicated by the sub-title, this work
supplements Dr. Kingsford's previous
volume on the subject, published in
1886, under the title of " Canadian
Archœology " ; with this exception, that
the last-mentioned work includes Lower
Canada in its scope. It was a wise
act on the part of the author to limit
his enquiries in the present instance
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to Ontario, as the bibliography of the
province of Quebec is a subject which can
scarcely be properly treated by any but a
resident of the province, and one tho-
roughly familiar with the the early im-
prints of both of its chief cities.

The work now before us is undoubtedly
a most valuable contribution to our litera-
ture. The more extended essay of 1886
was the first distinct volume on Canadian
bibliography that had seen the light,
apart fromMr. Faribault's "Catalogue" of
1838, and Mr. Morgan's " Bibliotheca " of
1867 ; and the present volume, correcting
as it does many of the omissions and
errors of the earlier work, is of a corres-
ponding greater value.

It begins with an interesting account of
the beginning of printing in Upper Can-
ada, and gives a list of those volumes of
the early journals of the provincial House
of Assembly which are known to exist;
and it is surprising to learn that so few
printed copies of these publications-ex-
tending from 18oo to 1821-are now to be
found. Dr. Kingsford's plea that the
Province undertake the re-publication of
a limited number of these interesting re-
cords of our early legislators is an
excellent one and will be warmly endorsed
by al] interested in our history. Statutes
and almanacs are next enumerated, and it
will astonish many to hear that not a
single copy of any of the first five volumes
of Statutes can be found. Almanacs
began in 1797, and no doubt were regu-
larly issued therealter ; in the sister
provinces they had been published for 12
or 15 years prior to this date, and their
success probably acted as an encourage-
ment to the York and Niagara publica-
tions.

An interesting account of the Canadian
Archives department precedes the main
section of the work, the list of Upper Can-
ada imprints from 1814 to 1840 (the earlier
date being that of the first known pamph-
let), and books published out of Canada
prior to 1840 which bear on the history
or condition of the Upper Province.
This-while of value and interest as a
detailed list of publications in Canada-
is the weak part of the book, on account
of the omission of so many titles from

both the native and foreign imprints.
Had the author stopped at 1832 it would
not be so bad, but between that date and
1840 he gives three additional titles as
apparently representing provincial im-
prints during those years, whereas every
collector knows that-to put it mildly
dozens of pamphlets and books were
turned ont from Upper Canada presses
during that period. Among the foreign
works there are also several noticeable
omissions, while some of those given have
no bearing whatever upon Upper Canada
No subject requires more care and patient
and untiring energy than that of biblio-
graphy ; and it is a warning to anyone
disposed to hurriedly print his conclusions
on the subject, to note that Dr. Kings-
ford only six years ago announced his
conviction that Thompson's " War of
1812 " (Niagara, 1832) was the first book
(outside of Parliamentary journals, etc.),
printed in Upper Canada ; since then he
lias found no less than thirty-three to
precede it, and there is no doubt but that
there exist as manv more in the libraries
of collectors whose aid Dr. Kingsford
omitted to ask when preparing this work.
The book now before us cannot be said
to add to Dr. Kingsford's deservedly high
reputation as a Canadian historian ; at
the same time, however, it is a most use-
ful work, and should be in the hands of
all who make the slightest claim to col-
lecting Canadian books or who are in-
terested in any way in the bibliography
or history of British North America.

The last thirty pages of the volume are
devoted to an excellent historical sketch
of the Parliamentary library and of the
leading public collections in Toronto.
The work is neatly bound and printed and
has very few errors in typography and
dating so usual in books on this subject ;
the only error in date we have noticed
being that of the first edition of
Ogden's "Tour through Upper and Lower
Canada," which should be 1799, instead of
1797.

The Earlv Bibliography of the Province of On
tario, Donminion of Canada, with other information.
A supnplenential chaiptr of Canadian Archeology.
By Wn . Kingsford 1 L . L . S ) ontreal
E"ben Picken). 1892.

The Paper on which " The Dominion ltlustrated Monthly " is Printed, is Manufactured by the Canada Paper Co'y, Montreal.
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SURPRISE SOAP has peculiar qualities for easy and quick washing of all sorts of clothing
without boiling or scalding a single.piece, giving the best resuits with the least labor and cost. READ

THE DIRECTIONS ON THE WRAPPER. It's a remarkable easy way to wash, and simple.
While the best for washing clothes, SURPRISE is good for all household uses, and is economical as well.

Try SURPRISE next wash day. The St. Croix Soap Mf'g Co.,AIl grocers sen it. St. Stephen, N. B.
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ARMSTRONÓ'S

TEMPERED STEEL 808 SLEIGHS.

No. i with 13 inch runners, capacity 1200

Ibs. No. 2 with r>4 inch runners, capacity
2000 Ibs. Send for circular giving particulars
of wearing capacity, lightness of draft, etc.,
of tempered steel (used in these sleighs) com-
pared with raw steel.

Prices right.

.B. ARMSTRONG MFG. CO., LTO.,
Guelph, On-tario.

Do You Read lovels ?
THU IVORY GATE. . . . . . . . . . 500,

WALTER BESANT.

A FAMILY SICKNESS.. . . . . . .500.
R. M. cROKBR.

BLOOD ROYAL . . . . ..L50E.
GRANT ALLEN.

For sale by aIl Booksellers or mailed

postpaid on receipt of price, by

THE NATIONAL PUBLISHING 00.,
TORONTO.

PPLES

ECZEMA, BARBERS'
ITCH, STYS ON THE
EYES, RINGWORMS,
SHINGLES, SCROFU-
LA, ERYSIPELAS, and
ALL BRIS DISEASES
RISIN PROM IM-

PURITIES p TUE
VERY SMALL BLOOD.

AND EASYTO TAIKE.Sentonrece rtof ie .r
PR C1E 25 CTS. patd. by I M O Y s,

FOR SALE @Y ALL DRUGGISTB.

QUELPH BUSINESS COLLEGE
GU3EL.P H, Onta~rio.

i. The demand for our graduates la greater
now than atany fo mer trne. because the quai-
lty of Our work la more wldely known

2. lu view of the superlor educational advan-
tages afforded our rates of tuition are dhe moat

fanorbl e rfer y any self-sugrorting Cana-
dian institution Ucrth of wlich statement
may be verified by careful comparisois.

3. The tuition given tu our Modern Language
De atment u lone worth the entire cost of
ttil. ln ait the subjects tangt.
4 The development of sterling character is

the foundatiofl principle in onr system of tra in-
ing; hence the confidence wit1 which our grad-
uates are everywhere received.

5. The self-supportiiig scIool. in the only edu
cational Institution that is founded on a basis of
absolute justice. Rtanding on this basis. and on
the genuiue menit of its work, the " Guelnh
Busineas College" respectfully solicits pue i

atoae.
6. The Anucai Circular, giving fuel informe

ation. and illustrated with heautiful specirnens
of oUT own pen-drawing, will be sent free to any
address, on application to

M. MacCORMICK
Principal,

"SWEET BELLS OUT OF
TUNE."

THE NEW SOCIETY NOVEL IN

" THE CENTURY.'

"Sweet Bells out of Tune," Mrs.
Burton Harrison's novel of New
York society, which has just begun
in The Century, has made a great
hit. The publishers have reprinted
the opening chapters from the
November Century, and will send
the pamphlet containing them to any
one who asks for it. Write to The
Century Co., 33 East 17 th Street,
New York, and get it. The novel
is the greatest society story that has
appeared in many years. It is illus-
trated by Charles Dana Gibson.

moT FIE"ts:
ASK FOR AN) sE TIAT YOU GET

Oawsons Chocolats Cîoaws,
THE GREAT WORM REMrDV.

s5 PER BOX AT ALL DRUGGISIS.
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AN EASTERN OBJECT LESSON.
(At the Natural HistoiV Museum.)
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Blue Ribbon !"-Punch.

PaCis Exhibition, 188 9 -Gold Medal.

MANUFACTURE OF

Fine Boots, Shoesao8d Slîppersi
aF. PlN ET,

44, eue de Paradis Poissonniere, 44
PARIS, (France)

LADIES' ARTICLES A SPECIALITY.

C ALFRED CHOUILLOU, MONTREAL,
12 A 14 ST. JOHN STREET.

Sole Agent for the Dominion of Canada.
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The Finest CANADA
i. the Lande Life Assurance

in th lend
The

are most delicious choco-

lates, with soft, creamy centres and an outer coating of the

finest blended chocolate.

T/tat G.B. mark is stamped on each chocolate.

(M!NONG BRIOS., Ltc.,

sold by al t° be"t confectioncrs
fromà Hali fax to Vanlconver. St. Stephen, N.B.

HAIR AND HEXERCISE ; ORTAKING THE. HAIR

ON A 'OLE 'OLIDAV.

ANY pictures are daily ruined by cheap colors. Consider how'long a goud tube of oil

color, or pan of water color will last; and see what folly it is to buy those cheap Gernan

and American colors. If vou want your picture to be a success, 'sting and pernianCnt, use

only the celebrated

WINSOR & NEW1TON COLORS,
NIANUFACTURING ARTISTS COLORMEN TO

Her Maiesty the Queen and Royal Family.
Ask your dealer for these colors If he cannot supply them send direct to us.

NO RISK IN USING THE5E COLORS,

A ~RAISAY & Soji, - - montrenl,
Wholesale Agents for Canada,

And Manufacturers of LEADS, COLORS, VARNISHES, &C., &c,
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ESTrABLAISHED 18-47.

Head Office, HAMILTON, Ont.

CAPITAIi AND FUNDS

Over $13,000,000
Annual Income over $2,250,00.

A. G. RAM SAY, President.

Secretary, Superintendent;

R. HILLS. W. T. RAMSAY.
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The Allison Advertising Co.
OF AN1ADA (i 4 td.)

ROBERT MAcKAY, PntaloS T.
JOHN MAGeR VIEr-PREBIDENr,
DAVID ROBERTSON TREASURER
JOHN B. CLARKSON, SrcRETAnyt

CA PITA.L STOCK,

$100,000.

C. G. CLOUSTON, DIRCTOR
WM CLARKE,
W. J. DAWSEY,
HECTOR PREVOUT.

E illustrate this week a STATION IN DICATOR for railway cars, which is a greatimprovement on the

prevailing system of having the nanes of the stations announced by the brakernan. This verbal system

s unsatisfactory in many ways, and various formis of mechanical indicators have been designed ; some worked
simultaneously throughout the train and others worked autonatically from the track.

The Allsu Coropany
has perfected a cevice
which is very simple in
c on st r oct ion, and is
operae, by the brak.-
man of the train, who
pushes a lever, where-
upon a gong is sounded,
and a plate is exposed to
view bearing the naine of
the approaching station.
.It consisti of a irame of
neatly ornamented wood,
placed in prominent posi-
tion at each end of the
car, containirg a number
of thin iron pla'te.
painted with the naimes
cf the stations in charac-
ters legible in any part of
the car. The backs of
these plates are utilized
for advertising purposes,
aud as a medium of
advertising is excelled by
noue.

This indicato has been
adopted by the Grand
Trunk Railw*y for their
entire system and in con-
formity with the terms of
the contract we have the
sole right to advertise in
their passenger cars.

The firet instalment
has been completed and
is a marked success and

ow the Allison compan
respectfully solicit the
patronage of the vuii
As a medin of adver-
tising ne can readily
understand how much
superior it is to an>
other, v hen it is remem-
bered that no advertise-
ment except those con-
tained in the " Indica-
tor " is allowed to appear
in any of the Grand
Trunk cars ; that as the
advertisement on view in
the "Indicator"
appears directly under the
plate showing the name
cf the station being
apprcached, every pas-
senger in the car cap
not fail to observe it;
that the Grand Trunk
passes through all the
principal cities and towns
in Canada; these and
many lier circumstan-
ces c - bine to mate
The Allison Railway
Station Indicator tht
best advertising medium
recommended to the
public

PATENTED NOVEMBER 21ST. 1090.

Upon application we should be glad to quote prices on any number of plates. Address,

The Allison Advertising Co. of Canada Ektd]
MorraEsI 4 , ex n7

x
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Simpson, lali1, Miller & Company,
16 and 18 DeBRESOhES STREET, IROTnERh.

Head Office and Factories:

WALLINGFORD, CONNECTICUT.
BRANCHES :
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*
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- ~ ri-ra TRAD3E ONLY~ soLiITED~.

16 and 18 leBresoles Street, Mlontreale
A. J. WHIMBEY, Manager for Canada.
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Manufacturing, Importing.
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HENRY BIRKS & CO.,
235 & 237 St James Street, - - - Montreal

|nlike the Dutch Process
No Akalios
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Other Chemicals
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preparation of

Breakfast Cocoa,
which is absolutely pure

and soluble.
It has more than three times the strength
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